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“We could have been called The Three Ashtrays,” Butala said. “It 
meant nothing, absolutely nothing.”

Having recently completed their 76th album, The Lettermen are cer-
tainly more than nothing. The group became a hit in the 1960s, known 
for its love ballads such as “The Way You Look Tonight,” “When I Fall 
In Love,” and “Goin’ Out of My Head / Can’t Take My Eyes Off You.” 
Overall, the group has 16 Top 10 singles and five Grammy nominations.

The Lettermen will perform at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphithe-
ater as part of the evening entertainment series.

The current members of The Lettermen are Tony Butala, Dono-
van Tea and Bobby Poynton. There have been eight members of The 
Lettermen throughout their more than 50-year career, but this is the 
group’s longest standing membership in its history. Besides Butala, 
the group has been held together by its timeless hits, its love for its 
audience and its dedication to quality showmanship.

“I often tell people that when I chose to be an entertainer, it’s like 
being a country doctor,” Butala said. “We go into certain areas, we 
have to analyze an audience, and we have to entertain that audience. 
We have to make sure that we have the combination of shticks and 
songs and laughs and participation to make that audience heal, and 
give them something that they can walk out of that auditorium that 
they didn’t walk in with.”

Lettermen to serenade audience with classic love ballads tonight at the Amp

JESSICA WHITE
Staff Writer

People hate losing more than 
they love winning.

It is knowledge that might seem 
common to competitive types, but it 
now has a name — prospect theory 
— and a Nobel Prize to back it. The 
theory, which describes behavioral 
economics and found that people 
dislike losing more than they like 
winning by a factor of 2 to 3, ex-
plains why people lie, cheat, cover 
up and act irrationally when they 
are in trouble. See the Monica Le-
winsky or Penn State scandals, said 
Thompson Hine LLP partner James 
Robenalt, who has studied prospect 
theory in legal ethics.

JENNIFER SHORE
Staff Writer

During the late 1960s, Mi-
chael Duffy and his Nebras-
ka-born, Congregationalist 
mother were driving to Ohio 
from somewhere in the north-
east, and they stopped by the 
Chautauqua Institution.

“I recall peering through 
a fence as if at the Promised 
Land,” Duffy said. “I’m hop-

ing to get a little closer to the 
action on this trip.”

Duffy and co-writer Nan-
cy Gibbs will present their 
book, The Presidents Club: In-
side the World’s Most Exclusive 
Fraternity, the Chautauqua 
Literary and Scientific Circle 
selection for Week Nine, at 
3:30 p.m. today in the Hall of 
Philosophy.

Gibbs introduced the 
week with an address Mon-

day in the Amphitheater — 
the morning lecture theme 
for this week is “The Presi-
dents Club” — and the two 
authors will finish out the 
week and 2012 Season Fri-
day on the Amp stage.

The authors are both edi-
tors of Time, and this is their 
second collaboration on a 
book about presidents. They 
published The Preacher and 
the Presidents: Billy Graham in 

the White House in 2007. The 
Presidents Club, which was 
released earlier this year, is 
a New York Times best-seller.

“The research is great 
fun, but the interviews are 
challenging, and there are 
certain traps that are easy 
to fall into when writing 
about these much chronicled 
men,” Gibbs said.

JEN BENTLEY
Staff Writer

If you asked Richard Norton 
Smith what his job is, he probably 
wouldn’t tell you that he is a presi-
dential historian. Despite rightfully 
earning his title from years of work 
as a biographer, head of six presi-
dential libraries and a scholar-in-
residence of history, Smith’s passion 
has always been his love of history, 
not fulfilling titles.

“I know it when I see it. I’m not 
sure how to define it,” Smith said 
about being a presidential scholar. 
“I never really stopped to think 
about it as such, and I’ve certainly 
never claimed it as such. It’s only 
looking back that it sticks together. 
What it’s really about, in a sense, is 
taking a love of history and sharing 
it with as many people as possible.”

See GIBBS-DUFFY, Page 4 See ROBENALT-DEAN, Page 4

See LETTERMEN, Page 4

See SMITH, Page 4

Smith explores 
‘exclusive trade 
union’ between 
early presidents

Robenalt, Dean 
speak on ethical 
lapses behind 
Watergate scandal

Duffy, Gibbs discuss research process in writing ‘Presidents Club’

SMITH

ROBENALT DEAN

I n almost 50 years of performances with The Lettermen, 
Tony Butala has received a standing ovation every single 

show. But when the popular vocal group was formed 
in 1958, the members were paid $125 a week for 14 
performances, and nobody knew their name.

THE LETTERMEN

KELSEY BURRITT
Staff Writer

A ‘SUMMER SONG’
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News from arouNd the grouNds

Briefly
Artists at the Market

The Artists at the market is open 1–4 p.m. at the Farm-
ers market. Artists and vendors bring a variety of unique 
items. Artists change daily and weekly.

Chautauqua Dialogues sign-ups

The Chautauqua Dialogues program will hold sign-ups 30 
minutes prior to the 2 p.m. lecture today in the hall of Phi-
losophy. The program is sponsored by the Department of 
Religion and is held Friday from 3:30–5 p.m. to discuss the 
week’s 2 p.m. lecture theme.

CWC Cookbook

The Chautauqua Women’s Club invites the Chautauqua 
community to submit recipes for the CWC cookbook proj-
ect. Recipe submission forms and additional information 
about the project are available in the Clubhouse.

Amphitheater information session

Chautauqua Institution has completed a schematic design 
for the rehabilitation of the Amphitheater. To keep com-
munity members informed on the progress of the project, 
a public information session will be held at 4:30 p.m. today 
in the Amphitheater. members of the design team will de-
scribe the preliminary design, answer questions and pro-
vide an opportunity for public comment.

Short story discussion

There will be a short story discussion of “Water names” by 
Lan samantha Chang from 9:15–10:30 a.m. saturday in the 
smith memorial Library classroom. Copies of the story are 
available at the library circulation desk.

Live music at Brick Walk Cafe

The Brick Walk Cafe offers live music from 5–7 p.m. to-
night. Kris meekins is performing.

Science in the Streets

The Carnegie science Center Program offers “science in 
the streets” from 4:30–5:45 p.m. Friday on Bestor Plaza. 
Activities offered include “Playing with Polymers” and 
“What’s Wafting in the Air?”

Chautauqua Community Cache

Calling all geocachers and lovers of all things Chautauqua. 
Bring your trinkets, knick-knacks and doodads, and join oth-
ers in hiding them in a community geocache somewhere on 
the grounds. meet in Bestor Plaza at 9 a.m. Friday and bring 
a pen as well as a little gizmo you’d be willing to part with. 
If you’ve ever wanted to hide a geocache, learn how it’s done. 

CorreCtion

The headline of the Wednesday recap of Timothy naftali’s 
Tuesday morning lecture should have read “naftali: JFK, 
Ike put presidency above partisanship despite frosty rela-
tions.” The mistake has been corrected in the online ver-
sion of the story.

john ChAConA
Guest Reviewer

It was a night for begin-
nings and endings in the 
Amphitheater on Tuesday. 
This being the final Chau-
tauqua symphony orches-
tra concert of the season, 
Institution President Tom 
Becker was on hand to offer 
his thanks to the players and 
also the players’ gratitude to 
the audience. he drolly in-
troduced himself as “marty 
merkley’s yes man,” which 
got a nice laugh.

merkley had a good 
night, mounting a valedic-
tory program that included 
two Chautauqua debuts: of 
the young Israeli conduc-
tor noam Zur (making his 
north American debut); and 
of Daniil Trifonov, a pianist 
whose appearance was a con-
sequence of winning the Ar-
thur Rubinstein Internation-

al Piano master Competition.
As luck would have it, 

Trifonov soon after took the 
gold medal at the 2011 Inter-
national Tchaikovsky Com-
petition in moscow. Piano 
competitions are as com-
mon as political ads these 
days, and they tend to run 
together, but a list of the past 
winners of the quadrennial 
Tchaikovsky may put Tri-
fonov’s achievement into per-
spective: Van Cliburn, Vladi-
mir Ashkenazy, John ogdon, 
mikhail Pletnev and Boris 
Berezovsky, among others. 
so merkley bagged himself a 
potential future superstar.

Trifonov has all the tools: 
big technique, a singing tone, 
charisma (he had the fine fea-
tures and brooding intensity 
of Johnny Depp’s boy-antihe-
ro film characters), and a real 
artistic personality. Let’s call 
it operatic fervor; Trifonov’s 
conception of Chopin’s Piano 
Concerto no. 2 was a young 
man’s music (it was written 
when Chopin was Trifonov’s 
age), and even in the cen-
tral Larghetto (and especially 
there), he lunged after his 
arioso-like phrases like a so-
prano in a tragic role from 
Bellini.

There was little that was 
calculated about the ap-
proach; his playing had an 
almost improvisational free-

dom and impetuousness that 
was terrifically exciting. Ru-
benstein boasted of playing 
that way early in his career, 
and if Trifonov doesn’t yet 
have the Polish master’s re-
finement and elegance, give 
him time. he’s only 21.

Zur doesn’t appear to 
be much older himself (he 
looks a bit like a jolly, be-
spectacled seth Rogen, post-
diet version), and he led with 
great vitality. Zur seemed 
delighted to take the stage, 
and though the words he 
mouthed when he turned to 
conduct the audience in the 
traditional “star spangled 
Banner” didn’t appear to be 
Francis scott Key’s, no one 
cared. high spirits were in 
the house.

They are practically writ-
ten into Johann strauss Jr.’s 
“Die Fledermaus” overture, a 
pastiche of the big tunes from 
the Viennese master’s fizzy 
operetta. maintaining a sense 
of structure can be a prob-
lem in the piece, and with his 
great plasticity of tempo, Zur 
was going for the moment. 
The orchestra wasn’t always 
in lockstep with him, but 
what the performance lacked 
in unanimity, it made up for 
in generosity of spirit.

The iconic Ravel ar-
rangement of mussorgsky’s 
“Pictures at an Exhibition” 
wasn’t ideally played ei-
ther (it’s been a busy week 
at the end of a long season), 

but there were startling mo-
ments in Zur’s conception of 
this thrice-familiar music.

The former trombonist 
from Tel Aviv got predict-
ably fine brass playing, by 
and large, and brought out 
an unexpectedly clangor-
ous messiaenic sound in the 
“Limoges” miniature (a nice 
touch; Zur was an selected by 
messiaen’s star pupil, Pierre 
Boulez, to be an assistant at 
the 2006 Lucerne Festival). 
his Baba yaga was weird and 
menacing, and the chicks in 
their shells fluttered excited-
ly in Zur’s pictorial reading.

The grand, concluding 
“Great Gate of Kiev” move-
ment is a bombast magnet, 
but Zur dropped the volume 
a bit to start. It was a shrewd 
choice, allowing us to view 
the wonder as if from a dis-
tance, with the dynamics — 
and the awe — increasing 
with every measure. It was a 
majestic coda to the season, 
made all the more touch-
ing by the sight of Chaim 
Zemach blinking away tears 
as he read his part. With the 
performance, Zemach, who, 
before the evening’s down-
beat, was busily tapping a 
message on his smartphone, 
brought down the curtain on 
a 45-year career leading the 
Cso’s cellos. It wasn’t hard 
to imagine this dignified and 
celebratory music as a tribute.

John Chacona is a freelance 
writer for the Erie-Times News.

R E V I E W

Trifonov ‘terrifically exciting’ in guest spot with 
CSO, Zur; Zemach receives dignified send-off

ERIC SHEA | Staff Photographer

toP: Guest conductor Noam Zur makes 
his North American debut in leading the 
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra in its final 
performance of the 2012 Season Tuesday 
evening in the Amphitheater. 
ABove: Guest pianist Daniil Trifonov, a rising 
21-year-old superstar, performs Chopin’s Piano 
Concerto No. 2, Op. 21, in F Minor with the CSO.
LeFt: The CSO’s brass sections shone in the 
spotlight of Modest Mussorgsky’s “Pictures at 
an Exhibition.”

Bike Safety Tips

Bike riders under 14 
years of age must wear a 
NYs-required helmet.
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Jennifer shore
Staff Writer

In the 2012 season, two-
hour weekday sessions with 
the writers-in-residence to-
tals more than 180 hours 
— each poet or prose writer 
tailors the classroom to fit 
their genre or expertise, and 
Chautauquans can get first-
hand feedback on their work 
from successful authors.

Although an endless num-
ber of poems and pieces 
arise out of the workshops, 
The Chautauquan Daily got 
to know three published 
authors, their work and the 
connection to Chautauqua.

Red & Blue: A Memoir of Two 
Tour Guides in Alaska   
Judy shuler, hildegard ratliff

Judy shuler co-wrote Red 
& Blue: A Memoir of Two Tour 
Guides in Alaska with Hilde-
gard Ratliff, which is a re-
verse travelogue based on her 
45 years in Juneau, Alaska.

“This is a book about peo-
ple who were tour operators 
and watching the people that 
were traveling — the people 
we were guiding,” shuler 

said. “It’s also about the natu-
ral history, and natural histo-
ry is such a big part of being 
in Alaska.”

shuler kept notes in the 
form of little vignettes, but 
did not piece them together 
until she took Michael Ruhl-
man’s “writing Your Life” 
class in 2006.

“I was able to make the 
leap from little independent 
stories to creating a whole 
unified book,” Shuler said.

she admitted to Clara sil-
verstein, director of the writ-
ers’ Center, that her years as 
a newspaper staffer and free-
lance writer were not enough 
to navigate the publishing 
world on her own, and Ruhl-
man’s advice and guidance 
helped the book along.

Woman with Crows   
ruth Thompson

Ruth Thompson’s first 
book, Here Along Cazenovia 
Creek, was written in part at 
Chautauqua, and she said 
many poems have direct con-
nections to the Institution.

“The Lake” is a poem ref-
erencing Chautauqua Lake, 
and she wrote “spring” in 

2010 during Phil Terman’s 
advanced poetry workshop.

Four poems from her new-
est book, Woman with Crows, 
were first published in the 
literary journal Chautauqua; 
and “A May Afternoon at the 
Poets’ Group,” which won 
the Mary Jane Irion Award, 
is also included.

Thompson said she often 
walks around the grounds 
with a voice recorder and 
writes — or speaks — po-
etry while taking in her sur-
roundings.

“I’ve written a lot of po-
ems walking in the very 
early morning hours on Lake 
Drive,” Thompson said.

The Pattern Maker’s Daughter  
sandee Umbach

sandee Umbach spent sev-
en straight summers taking 
classes at the writers’ Center, 
and she credits a few writers-
in-residence with her current 
relationship with writing.

One year, william Hain, 
who is “really awesome with 
structure,” addressed one 
of Umbach’s biggest weak-
nesses, which caused her to 
re-evaluate the structure of 

her poetry.
“He really was reiterat-

ing how important form is, 
and I went back and re-wrote 
nearly every poem I’d ever 
written with form and with 
Bill Hain’s voice in my head,” 
Umbach said.

she also took two classes 
with neil shepard, who sug-
gested she enroll in an MFA 
program; she attended wil-
kes University, where shepa-
rd teaches.

“neil, after knowing my 
poems from all the Chautau-
qua workshops, was my men-
tor during my entire MFA 
program,” Umbach said. “He 
is really one of the reasons 
why I have a book today.”

she didn’t begin writing 
The Pattern Maker’s Daughter at 
the Institution, but Hain and 
shephard improved her form, 
discipline and focus, “which 
all stemmed from working 
with them at Chautauqua.”

The Pattern Maker’s Daugh-
ter is a collection of poetry, 
where Umbach captures her 
coming-of-age story in west-
ern Pennsylvania; her father, 
a pattern maker at a steel 
mill; and the natural disas-
ters in the 1970s.

Published books: from Writers’ Center 
workshops to bookstore shelves

Beverly hazen
Staff Writer

Hurlbut Memorial Com-
munity United Methodist 
Church at Pratt and scott 
avenues is on the verge of be-
ing handicapped accessible. 
Hurlbut, known as a place 
“where worship welcomes,” 
is making an effort to be even 
more welcoming by having a 
Limited Use Limited Access 
elevator installed by its scott 
entrance. People with limited 
mobility should find attend-
ing worship, special studies 
classes and summer pro-
gramming much more acces-
sible once the lift is installed 
and operating.

“God’s Vision … Our Mis-
sion … Beyond walls” was 
the theme for a building cam-
paign that started with refur-

bishing the art deco designed 
stained glass windows in the 
sanctuary just prior to the 
2008 season and, in 2009, 
completed restructuring the 
Pratt sanctuary entrance by 
installing new front steps. 
A handicapped-accessible 
entrance facing scott is the 
third major aspect of the 
building project.

The new scott entrance 
will provide access to almost 
every level of the church. 
Construction began this 
spring with tearing down 
and removing the attached 
garage on the side of the 
building, pouring concrete, 
and constructing the outer 
brick encasement for the lift.

However, the entire proj-
ect could not be completed 
prior to the 2012 season. 
what remains to be done is 

the installation of the LULA 
unit and securing funding 
for its completion.

“The day after Chautau-
qua closes this season, the 
contractor is coming and 
work will begin,” said David 
Brown, project coordinator.

Brown said the goal is to 
have the lift installed this fall, 
which means it would be ready 
for use during the 2013 season.

“Our building is a signif-
icant community resource,” 
said the Rev. J. Paul wom-
ack, pastor of Hurlbut, “not 
just to the congregation, 
but it belongs to the com-
munity at large.”

with the church central-
ly located on the grounds, 
womack said having a lift 
would provide a service to 
the Chautauqua community.

Hurlbut Church lift will improve community accessibility

michelle kanaar | Staff Photographer

A new Hurlbut Church entrance off Scott Avenue will include a Limited Use Limited Access elevator, 
scheduled for completion prior to the 2013 Chautauqua Season.

Promising young Writer award 
“Alone” — Avery Davis

young adult Prose awards 
Judged and presented by Dave Northrup

First PlAce
“the lake” — Grace segers

HoNorAble MeNtioN
“Flying lessons” — Anna lee Hafer

“Mastering the Art of French Dating” — bess renjilian

young adult Poetry awards 
Judged and presented by Fred Zirm

First PlAce
“My reality” — Anna lee Hafer

HoNorAble MeNtioN
“My Heart is Mine” — isabel Draper

“Mobius strip” — charlotte May
“the carving tree” — ben Zuegel

adult Prose awards 
Judged by Ann Hood and presented by Dave Northrup

First PlAce — cHuck HAuser PriZe oF $100
“Pens” carol Newman
HoNorAble MeNtioN

“….a bowl of radishes” — Arlene borden
“lost and Found” — sarah kahrl

“coca cola” — shiva saboori

adult Poetry awards
Judged and presented by Andrew Mulvania

1st PlAce —  MAry JeAN irioN AwArD oF $100
“in line at the Maine clam House” — Jonathan Han

2ND PlAce
“retrospection” — carol Newman

1st HoNorAble MeNtioN
“curb weeds” — craig sipe

2ND HoNorAble MeNtioN
“if a Hen runs into your House” — carol Newman

2012 Awards
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends

Daily Photo Reprints

The Daily offers digital files of photos that appear in the newspaper for a fee of $15 per 
photo. Please note these are not prints of the photos. Please stop by the Editorial Office 
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday–Friday to request your reprint. Cash or check only. 
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The Lettermen have not let 
up in their career. The group 
has performed 80 to 100 con-
certs a year in venues all over 
the world. They have sung 
in 17 different languages, 
including Cantonese, Japa-
nese, Korean, Portuguese 
and Polish. The most impor-
tant factor for The Lettermen 
continues to be putting on a 
first-class	show	for	their	fans.

“An audience is only what 
you	make	it.	It’s	a	reflection	of	
what you’re doing on stage,” 

Butala said. “You’re only going 
to get what you put out there. 
You don’t go out on stage just 
to do material to bore an audi-
ence — you do a show.”

The lead vocal groups of 
The Lettermen’s time includ-
ed a lead singer and a pack of 
backup singers. When Butala 
started the group, he wanted 
every member to be a lead 
singer and a backup singer; 
they had to be able to strike 
out of the group to solo, and 
to blend in the background 
when needed. He cites that 
as one of the reasons for the 
group’s success.

“At a very young age, The 
Lettermen worked with all 
these great stars,” Butala 
said. “We learned what show 
business was about.”

Butala and The Lettermen 
strive to keep the aura of old 
show business alive. They nev-
er dress below their audience, 
and	Butala	said	he	recognized	
that once the audience has 
paid for the show, his group 
owes them entertainment.

“It’s just like having a par-
ty. It’s our party that people 
come into, they pay to see it, 
we invite them, and we make 
sure that they are as enter-

tained as they possibly can 
be,” he said.

The Lettermen have per-
formed at Chautauqua many 
times, and in the early 1980s, a 
niagara falls television station 
filmed	a	PBS	special	about	the	
group while on the grounds.

“Chautauqua’s one of the 
more beautiful places in the 
country,” Butala said.

He relishes the oppor-
tunity to perform at the In-
stitution, because it is close 
enough to his native Sharon, 
Pa., for his family to visit be-
fore and after the show. Dur-
ing the show, they are just as 

important as any other audi-
ence member.

“The bar has never been 
lowered,” Butala said. “It’s 
like Cadillac — every year 
they	 change	 the	 fins,	 some-
times you put the chrome in 
different places and change 
it around a little bit, but the 
quality of the Cadillac is still 
a Cadillac.”

The Lettermen place an 
emphasis on the audience’s 
experience and encourage 
people to bring their camer-
as to the show for a song in 
which the group invites the 
audience onstage with them 

to take pictures.
“People, after an hour and 

a half with us, they look at 
their watches, and it feels 
like it’s only been 20 minutes, 
because there’s something 
happening every moment,” 
Butala said.

fans can send their pho-
tos to The Lettermen, which 
the group will sign and then 
return.  After the show, the 
group will sign autographs 
and take pictures with any 
audience members who did 
not make it on stage.

“We’ll be the last to leave,” 
Butala said.

The Presidents Club opens 
with the club’s formation Jan. 
20, 1953, and it follows the 
complex and always-inter-
esting relationships between 
the	 man	 in	 the	 Oval	 Office	
and his predecessors.

“When you think about 
it, they are the only men 
who have held that kind of 
office,	 that	 kind	 of	 power,”	
said Sherra Babcock, the di-
rector of the Department of 
education. “We can have lot 
of ideas about what they can 
do, but they have all that in-
formation.”

Babcock, who has been 
working to make gibbs and 
Duffy’s book a CLSC selec-
tion and week theme for four 
years, is thrilled with the 
book, which she said is “fas-
cinating on a historical and 
biographical sense.”

“It delivers all this history, 
biography and social science 
in politics in a friendly, well-
written tone,” Babcock said. 
“Like Time	 magazine,	 you	
can enjoy The Presidents Club 
as a series of historical ar-
ticles written by journalists 
who know how to write and 
who are storytellers.”

Working for Time taught 
both authors to be ruthless 

about anything extraneous, 
cluttered or vague, Duffy said, 
so they tend to agree on edits, 
and they have their writing 
process down to an art.

“much as we did with 
the Billy graham book, 
Nancy	wrote	 the	first	 half,	 I	
wrote the second, and then 
we passed versions back 

and forth,” Duffy said. “I 
wouldn’t recommend this as 
a rule, but it works for us. “

During the lecture, they 
will talk about the difficul-
ties in pinning down the 
presidents, whether in doc-
uments or in person, Duffy 
said, and what presidents 
were doing and thinking 
while in power — which 
doesn’t get easier when 
they leave office.

“The book reveals our 
presidents to be human, fal-
lible, imperfect and some-
times selfish creatures,” 
Duffy said, “but they are 
also inspirational, and vi-
sionary and vital to our fu-
ture as a nation.”

Perhaps the biggest and 
most game-changing legal 
scandal in United States his-
tory was the Watergate cover-
up, said robenalt, who now 
works closely with John Dean 
— former White House coun-
sel to President richard nix-
on who was called “master 
manipulator of the cover-up” 
by the fBI and later became a 

key prosecution witness.
robenalt and Dean will 

discuss the Watergate scan-
dal and ethical obligations of 
lawyers at 2 p.m. today in the 
Hall of Philosophy. Their con-
versation is titled “The ethics 
of Clarity: Waking Up from 
Wrongdoing” and is based on 
their national tour of lectures 
on the 40th anniversary of the 
Watergate break-in.

“We try to take a look at 
John’s role as White House 

counsel and his role in un-
raveling Watergate,” ro-
benalt said. “It is an ethics 
program, and it’s all about 
a lawyer’s obligation when 
the	lawyer	finds	out	that	the	
client has been involved in 
crime or fraud.”

When Dean learned about 
the break-in in June 1972, he 
found himself increasingly in-
volved in the cover-up. nixon 
won the november election 
by a landslide, but subsequent 
events	led	Dean	to	realize	he	
was deeply involved in an on-
going obstruction of justice.

By march, sentencing for 
the Watergate defendants 
was looming, and one of the 
burglars demanding more 
hush money was threaten-
ing the White House. Dean 
advised nixon to stop the 

cover-up in his famous “can-
cer on the presidency” talk 
— which was recorded in 
the	Oval	Office	 and	used	 in	
trial — but nixon refused. 
Dean, who faced prosecution 
himself, then took the stand 
against nixon in exchange 
for a lighter sentence.

“Watergate was a low point 
for the legal profession,” ro-
benalt said. “There were a lot 
of lawyers who got involved 
in it — and on the wrong side 
of the law. But there’s a real 
silver lining to this story, be-
cause John’s testimony led 
directly to the change in le-
gal ethics, which today gives 
lawyers a lot more ability to 
report crime before it gets out 
of hand.”

Before Watergate, lawyers 
had	a	strict	duty	of	confiden-

tiality, robenalt said. That 
duty remains, but there are 
now rules for exceptions.

“Sometimes, the public 
has the right to know about 
things like this that super-
cede and trump that duty of 
confidentiality,”	he	said.

robenalt and Dean met 
through their interest in the 
29th president, Warren Hard-
ing. Dean wrote a biography 
on Harding in 2004, and, 
shortly after, robenalt discov-
ered love letters from the for-
mer president to his long-time 
mistress. In 2009, robenalt 
wrote	a	book	on	his	find	called	
The Harding Affair and Dean 
wrote its introduction. 

early this year, the two de-
cided to put together the pro-
gram on Watergate for the 
40th anniversary of the scan-

dal. They began with just a 
few programs but were soon 
receiving	dozens	of	requests,	
and they launched “Water-
gate 2” — which expands 
on the original course — in 
ohio last week.
It	 is	 Dean’s	 first	 time	 to	

Chautauqua, and robenalt 
has been to the Institution as 
a guest, but not a lecturer. He 
said he loves the Institution 
and is excited to return.

“our lesson is a universal 
lesson,” robenalt said. “It’s not 
only true in presidential poli-
tics; people across the board 
will gamble that they will get 
out of a loss, and they’ll just 
get deeper into it. We want 
people to understand the psy-
chology, to be aware of the 
signs and prevent these things 
in the future.”

Smith will take the lecture 
platform at 10:45 a.m. today to 
fill	in	gaps	on	the	Week	Nine	
theme, “The Presidents Club.” 
His lecture, titled “Hail and 
farewell: An exclusive Trade 
Union,” will cover relation-
ships between America’s ear-
ly presidents, before nancy 
gibbs and michael Duffy’s 
book begins with World War 
II-era presidents.

The title is an allusion to 
Herbert Hoover’s “exclusive 
trade union” with Harry Tru-
man. The two were the only 
living ex-presidents during 
Dwight eisenhower’s eight 
years	in	office.

Although scholars have 
more coverage of presidents 
in	office	after	the	rise	of	both	
mass media and presidential 
libraries, Smith said the rich 
quality of primary sources 
from early presidents can be 
more valuable than the quan-

tity of sources used today.
“There are mounds, and 

mounds and mounds of pa-
pers not always as revealing 
as a single letter or a diary,” 
he said. “Today, we write 
fewer and fewer letters — 
that’s a real concern for fu-
ture historians in terms of 
primary sources.”

Those sources are pre-
cious — in the days before 
presidential libraries, presi-
dents were free to do what-
ever they liked with their 

personal documents. even 
today, very little is known 
about Chester Arthur, be-
cause he burned all of papers 
in a trash can two days before 
he died.

Arthur’s mysterious per-
sonal life highlights a major 
change in the relationship 
between the presidents and 
the American people over 
time: an increasingly person-
al connection with the man 
in the White House as the 
media showed Americans 

what the president looked 
like and who his family was.

“We developed much 
more personal relationships 
in the 20th century. And that 
continued even after they left 
office.	 They	 really	 were	 al-
most adjunct members of the 
family,” Smith said. “And so 
when a president dies, it’s a 
unique event.”
Smith	 has	 first-hand	 ex-

perience — he was asked to 
give the eulogy at both ger-
ald ford’s funeral and the 

funeral of his wife, Betty 
ford, which Smith called 
the “greatest honor.” Smith 
worked for the gerald r. 
ford Presidential Library 
and museum.

“I tend to cling to the 
perhaps old-fashioned no-
tion that individuals still 
matter,” he said. “That indi-
viduals — particularly in-
dividual leaders — make as 
much history as they have 
made for them by forces be-
yond their control.”
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On Bestor Plaza

Join us on the 
Brick Walk Cafe patio

L I V E  M U S I C 
A L L  S U M M E R  L O N G

Kev Rowe
Monday, August 13
5-7pm      

Kris 
Meekins
Thursday, August 23 
5-7pm

Nightly Dinner Specials
Monday – Thursday
5–8pm

Brian 
Hanna
Friday, August 3 
6-8pm                          

Cindy 
Haight
Acoustic Love    
Thursday, August 9
6-8pm

Jessie Cadle
Staff Writer

Alex Gray wants to be 
“that guy.”

As executive chef of the 
President’s Cottage and sous 
chef at the Athenaeum Hotel, 
Gray will do any task, help 
any employee and cook any 
dish to the best of his ability.

“If it needs to be done, I’ll 
do it. I think the phrase ‘that 
guy’ has gotten poor feed-
back in the past, but I like 
to be that guy,” Gray said. “I 
want people to look around 
for me, not look around me.”

Gray, returning for his 
third season at Chautauqua, 
is a graduate of the Culinary 
Institute of America, and first 
discovered the Institution 
while working at the nearby 
restaurant La Fleur during 
his college years. La Fleur is 
also where he met current 

executive chef of the Ath-
enaeum Hotel, Ross warhol, 
also a Culinary Institute of 
America graduate.

Together with sous chef 
Marissa Love, the three have 
been a super chef trio. It is 
Gray and Love who now run 
all the dining events at the 
President’s Cottage.

“The two of them are com-
pletely brilliant. we have 

yet to have a meal there 
that hasn’t been notable and 
discussed by guests with 
delight,” said Institution 
President Tom M. Becker. 
“Alex and Marissa are two 
of the nicest people I’ve ever 
worked with … they are 
completely remarkable hu-
man beings. I hope they nev-
er leave us.”

It is Gray’s first year as ex-
ecutive chef of the President’s 
Cottage — last year he was 
sous chef there under warhol 
— and the experience is an 
incredible joy for him.

Honored guests invited 
to dine at the President’s 
Cottage include the week’s 
speakers, performers and 
community members. 

“I absolutely love the 
President’s Cottage, because 
three times a week, I get to 
open a 36-seat restaurant. 

whatever I say goes … and 
there is no other feeling like 
it,” Gray said. “It’s really an 
honor.”

Gray has been intrigued 
by food since his childhood, 
when he saw the satisfaction 
of cooking a good meal on 
television and recognized a 
different meal could be con-
cocted each day.

After graduating from the 
Culinary Institute of Amer-
ica, he worked as a chef at 
Foti’s Restaurant in Virginia 
and The Inn at Little wash-
ington. He returned to Chau-
tauqua at warhol’s urging.

“I want to change people’s 
lives through a meal,” Gray 
said. “when you ask me to 
cook for you … I have one dish 
to blow your mind and make 
you rethink something and 
have a really good experience.

“My goal at the end of day 

is to enlighten, heighten and 
expand a person’s day.”

To Gray, those he feeds 
are guests, not customers. He 
wants to create camaraderie 
around the table.

He said he also wishes to 
foster a positive vibe in the 
Athenaeum kitchen, where 
he spends most of his day 
checking in on his employ-
ees, teaching new tech-
niques, and learning from 
the kitchen staff.

He spends the rest of the 
time preparing dishes and 
cooking. Efficiency is his 
hallmark characteristic.

“when I open my own 
restaurant, I am going to pay 
him more than I make,” war-
hol said of Gray. “The guy 
gets 10 projects done in a half 
hour. He’s a workhorse, and 
it’s always spot-on too.”

warhol said Gray is one 

of the best chefs he has ever 
worked with, which helps 
push him to be a better chef 
himself. The two bring their 
different skills together to 
run dining at the hotel.

One example of what they 
are capable of as a team are 
the three Praxis dinners 
held at the hotel this season, 
which showcased warhol’s 
contemporary cooking skills, 
especially in the area of mo-
lecular gastronomy — creat-
ing dishes with chemicals 
and science.

Though it is warhol’s name 
on the menu, Gray and Love 
work in the kitchen alongside 
warhol.

“I don’t need my name on 
the jacket or on the menu, 
but I definitely like to have 
my thoughts and love go into 
everything. I love to be the 
helper elf,” Gray said.

Chef brings attitude, work ethic to President’s Cottage, Athenaeum

Rabab al-shaRif
Staff Writer

Though many came before 
her, Martha Graham is cred-
ited as the mother of modern 
dance. 

Graham’s staggering in-
fluence has made her per-
haps the most significant 
dancer in the 20th century, 
and Chautauqua Dance Cir-
cle’s co-founding president 
Bonnie Crosby trained at 
her school of contemporary 
dance in the 1960s. 

with that in mind, Cros-
by wanted to share the film 
“Martha Graham: A Dancer’s 
World” at the final CDC pro-
gram at 3:30 p.m. today in the 
Hall of Christ. 

“The dancers who were 
photographed — most of 
them — were my teachers, so 
I just love it,” Crosby said. 

Crosby will give a brief 
history of Graham’s life and 
impact on dance as an intro-
duction before showing the 
film narrated by Graham 
herself. 

The documentary was 
filmed in 1957, when Graham 
was 63, Crosby said. It invites 
viewers into her dressing 
room, classes and rehearsals 
as her company prepares for 
a performance. 

“You see her in her full re-
galia, her makeup, her hair,” 
Crosby said. “she is an in-
credible creature.”

The film reminds Crosby 
of her own time studying the 
Martha Graham Technique 

from company members at 
The Juilliard school and the 
Martha Graham school of 
Contemporary Dance. 

she said it makes her think 
of how much she loved tak-
ing Graham’s hypnotic class 
at the Graham studios;  un-
like the floors in the Juilliard 
studios that were covered 
in rosin and made dancers 
dirty, it was sleek and clean. 

One of Crosby’s teachers 
and Graham company mem-
bers, stuart Hodes, wrote 
about the maple floors in a 
1947 article about Graham’s 
advanced technique class. 
The floors were  “clean as a 
cutting board.”

“For me, I felt as if I could 
just glide over it,” Crosby 
said.

Graham, who was born 
near Pittsburgh, got a late 
start in dance. she didn’t 
start training until her late 

teens, after seeing Ruth st. 
Denis perform. 

she enrolled in an arts-ori-
ented junior college and later 
to the newly opened Den-
ishawn school of Dancing 
and Related Arts where she 
studied mostly with st. Den-
nis’ husband, Ted shawn.

Although she was first 
inspired by st. Dennis and 
later studied at Denishawn, 
Crosby said Graham did not 
want to do any choreography 
that resembled shawn’s and 
st. Dennis’ in any way.

Instead, she wanted to cre-
ate her own technique and 
style based on movement 
that reflected deep emotions.

“she wasn’t ballet trained; 
yet she developed a tech-
nique that trained so many 
dancers,” Crosby said.

Graham’s father was a 
doctor who specialized in 
nervous disorders and was 

interested in diagnoses that 
paid close attention to physi-
cal movement.

“This belief in the body’s 
ability to express its inner 
senses was pivotal in her de-
sire to dance,” Crosby said.

Her contributions trans-
formed the art form and in-
fluenced the course of dance 
in America, Crosby said.

Graham was known for 
her contraction and release 
that used the upper torso 
and created a new way of 
moving using the whole 
body, she said. 

“she called the spine the 
tree of life,” Crosby said. “It 
became the most important 
element in dance and the 
basis for the newer style of 
movement.” 

Many of her students went 
on to create their own tech-
niques and companies that 
echoed her influence. She 
inspired Alvin Ailey, Twyla 
Tharp, May O’Donnell, Paul 
Taylor, Merce Cunningham 
and innumerable others.

She was the first choreog-
rapher to regularly employ 
both Asian- and African-

American dancers.
Although celebrated as 

an artistic genius, Graham 
was infamous for dancing far 
past her prime. 

“when she became fa-
mous, she was already de-
clining in ability to dance 
and technique,” Crosby said. 
“But she didn’t want to give 
up any of her roles.”

It wasn’t until 1969 that 
Graham retired from the 
stage.

“she was a philosopher,” 
Crosby said, “but a very dra-
matic one.”

Crosby to present film on legendary dance teacher Graham

Jessie Cadle
Staff Writer

Chautauqua resident Da-
vid Zinman is an aspiring 
playwright at 81 years old, 
and he has debuted his plays 
on the Institution’s grounds 
annually for the past 10 years.

“It’s almost impossible to 
explain how wonderful that 
feels: sitting in the dark listen-
ing to people say your words 
and other people sitting and 
enjoying it,” Zinman said. 
“writing is a lonely experi-
ence, and playwriting gives 
you immediate feedback.”

Zinman will again see his 
work performed at Chautau-
qua when he debuts staged 
readings of three mono-

logues, WHIMPs, Bedtime Sto-
ry and Love Insurance, in one 
event: Trio at 10:30 a.m. satur-
day in Fletcher Music Hall.

Bob McClure will direct 
the readings performed by 
Hugh Butler, Ralph walton 
and Kay Kramer. Love Insur-
ance is currently a finalist 
in the 2012 Pittsburgh new 
works Festival.

“They are plays that speak 
to a Chautauqua audience in 
terms of not only interests 
and values, but in terms of 
generations and often multi-
generational,” said McClure, 
who has directed Zinman’s 
plays for the past five years.  

Zinman is no stranger to 
the written word. A journalist 
all his life — he started at The 

Chautauquan Daily then ended 
up at the Associated Press 
then Long Island’s Newsday 
— Zinman is familiar with 
writing in a simple, straight-
forward vernacular, evident 
in the style of his plays.

“when I was a reporter (at 
the AP), the first day I went 
to work the bureau chief took 
me to lunch, and he said, ‘I 
want you to think about your 
audience … think that you 
are writing to the Kansas 
City milkman. You can’t be 
very verbose, and you can’t 
use a lot of long words,’” Zin-
man said.

He writes his plays and the 
five books he has authored, 
two of which have never been 
out of print, in that same sim-

ple style. Zinman is drawn 
to playwriting in particular, 
because he has a penchant for 
penning dialogue.

And much like a journalist, 
he writes his plays primar-
ily from his life experiences. 
WHIMPs features a frustrated 
husband who must follow his 
wife around as she shops, a 
task Zinman has done doz-
ens of times, so the character 
forms a protest group: wom-
en with Husbands Involved 
in Making Purchases.

Bedtime Story too echoes 
Zinman’s life. The mono-
logue follows a grandfather 
who is trying to tell a story to 
his grandchildren but finds 
the most interesting stories 
are real ones.

The final monologue does 
not mirror Zinman’s life, 
but yields from a column he 
wrote for a website called 
The Columnists. The mono-
logue follows Happy Owens, 
a woman who decides to in-
sure herself and friends from 
the pangs of heartbreak.

Most of his plays are 
monologues or one-acts, but 
Zinman has also written two 
full length plays. One of his 
one-acts was a finalist in the 
Tennessee williams One-Act 
Play Contest.

The most difficult part of 
playwriting for Zinman is 
having his plays produced.  

“It’s hard for theaters to 
run plays by unknown or as-
piring playwrights,” he said. 

“Theaters live and die on the 
way they fill their theaters 
with people.”

For Zinman, having his 
work debut at Chautauqua is 
a dream.

“The audience is highly 
educated and tuned to play-
going,” he said.

Talk-backs follow each of 
his annual performances, 
much like Chautauqua The-
ater Company’s new Play 
workshops, so he can receive 
feedback on what does or 
does not work in his plays.

Most of all, he just enjoys 
seeing the plays performed in 
front of him for the first time 
alongside the Chautauqua au-
diences he has grown up with 
since his days at the Daily.

GRaY

Chautauquan brings ‘Trio’ of monologues to Fletcher Hall



Baptist House
The Rev. Allen Rogers 

speaks and displays an ex-
hibit of stamps and coins por-
traying Abraham Lincoln’s 
enduring international ap-
peal at the 7 p.m. chaplain’s 
chat tonight in Baptist House.
Catholic Community

Daily Masses are at 8:45 
a.m. Mondays through Satur-
days in the Episcopal Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd.

Sister Anne Victory of 
Rocky River, Ohio, presents 
“Human Trafficking: Modern 
Day Slavery” at 12:45 p.m. to-
day in the Methodist House 
chapel. Sister Anne is educa-
tion coordinator of the Collab-
orative Initiative to End Hu-
man Trafficking. An expert 
on the pervasive, growing 
problem of human trafficking 
in our cities, Sister Anne has 
spent 32 years as a clinician, 
educator and administrator 
in nursing. She has served 
as vice president of Mission, 
Community Health Partners 
in Lorain, Ohio. 

The Rev. Salvadore La-
mendola speaks on “Conver-
sion” at 12:45 p.m. Friday in 
the Methodist House chapel.
Chautauqua Dialogues

The Chautauqua Dia-
logues program holds sign-

up 30 minutes before the 2 
p.m. lecture today at the Hall 
of Philosophy. The program 
is sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Religion and is held 
Friday to discuss the week’s 
2 p.m. lecture theme. Contact 
Roger Doebke at 716-451-
4007 with questions.
Episcopal Chapel of  
the Good Shepherd

Holy Eucharist is celebrat-
ed at 7:45 a.m. weekdays in 
the Chapel of the Good Shep-
herd, located at the corner of 
Clark and Park.
Hebrew Congregation

The Hebrew Congrega-
tion holds a Kabbalat Shab-
bat service, a service to wel-
come the Sabbath, from 5–6 
p.m. Friday the Miller Bell 
Tower. Julie Newman, song 
and worship leader, conducts 
the service. For information 
about the memorial or heal-
ing portion of the service, 

call 716-357-5042. The rain 
venue is the Pier Building.

The Hebrew Congrega-
tion sponsors the final Shab-
bat dinner of the season at 
following the service at 6:30 
p.m. at the Everett Jewish 
Life Center at Chautauqua. It 
is a prepaid event. Reserva-
tions are required.

Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry
Thursday evening turkey 

dinner offers roast turkey 
breast, stuffing, mashed po-
tatoes, gravy, cranberry, veg-
etables, a homemade dessert 
and a beverage. It is $12 for 
adults and $8 for children.

Lutheran House
The Rev. Jeff L. Kane pre-

sides at Vespers at 7 p.m. to-
night in the Lutheran House. 
John Hanson accompanies 
the liturgy. 

Presbyterian House
The Rev. Jerry Kay Foote 

leads Vespers at 7–7:45 p.m. 
tonight at Presbyterian House. 
She gives a brief talk titled “A 
Practical Guide for Visiting 
Residents in Nursing Homes.” 
A discussion follows. 
Service of Blessing and Healing

The Service of Blessing 
and Healing, sponsored by 
the Department of Religion, 
takes place at 10:15 a.m. 
weekdays in the Randell 
Chapel of the United Church 
of Christ headquarters. 
United Church of Christ

“God’s Common Ground 
in a Conflicted World” is the 
theme of the Vespers at 7 p.m. 
tonight in Randell Chapel. 
Music from Taizé is featured. 
United Methodist

The Rev. K. Wayne Butler 
leads a presentation on “Mr. 
Jefferson’s Bible” at 7 p.m. to-
night at the Methodist House.
Unity of Chautauqua

The Rev. Toni Fish speaks 
on “Making Chaos Work for 
You” at 6:30 p.m. tonight in 
the Hall of Missions. The pre-
sentation is part of the New 
Thought Speakers Series.

Unity of Chautauqua and 
the Department of Religion 
sponsor morning meditation 
at 8 a.m. weekdays in the 
Hall of Missions.

The Rev. Joel Hunter continued his series on “Odd 
Couples” at the Wednesday morning 9:15 a.m. Devo-
tional Hour.

“These odd couples hold our lives in dynamic tension as 
we grow into the creatures God made us to be,” Hunter said.

His title was “Odd Couples: Believers and Unbelievers” 
and his text was John 17:13-20.

“Unbelievers are people who don’t believe like you do,” 
he said. The congregation laughed. “Becky, my wife, sat next 
to a rabbi on Sunday who said we need to be more radical 
about our own faith. By radical he meant rooted so that we 
become more the kind of person we are.”

“Believers and unbelievers need to look to themselves first 
and to be rooted in their own faith, otherwise, they don’t do 
anyone any good. Love doesn’t become most impactful by 
agreeing with everyone. It requires exclusivity and preci-
sion,” Hunter said.

He told a story from his youth about wanting a squirt 
gun. His father died when he was 4 and his mother could 
not afford to give him the 29 cents it cost for a squirt gun.

“I tried the dramatic bottom-lip protrusion and she told 
me to put my lip back; we just could not afford those things,” 
Hunter said. “So I went to the court of appeals: my grand-
parents. My grandfather said the one thing you don’t ever 
want to hear: ‘I will make you one.’ When you are a kid, you 
want one just like everyone else. My grandfather was a large 
animal veterinarian, and he came back from his workshop 
with a large syringe with the needle cut off and a steel tube 
that had such pressure that I could hit any kid in the neigh-
borhood at 50 feet.

“What made for such power? The narrowness of the open-
ing. If love is to be effective, it has to be exclusive. I love my 
wife, and that knowledge frees me to hug a lot of people in a 
way that will never be misunderstood.”

He continued: “I have one Lord and Savior. My whole 
spiritual life is paid for, therefore I am free to love those who 
don’t believe like I believe. The power of that relationship 
comes from the narrow exclusivity of that relationship.”

In the morning’s Scripture from the Gospel of John, Jesus 
asks God to protect his followers from the evil who is the 
author of confusion, Hunter said. But Jesus prays for more 
than just his followers.

“With Jesus, there is always a ‘so that.’ Think about it. If 
you are a believer, why are you still here? If it was all about 
getting to heaven, why didn’t God kill you as soon as you 
became a believer?” he said.

Or, if we were just made for fellowship with other believ-
ers, why didn’t God kill us when we joined a church?

“Yes, we need the fellowship of one another. We were not 
made to do it alone. If God’s purpose was simply Christian 
fellowship, wouldn’t we be dead by now?” he asked.

“There must be a larger purpose,” Hunter continued. 
“Christ sends us into the world to love those who don’t 
believe as we believe, not so that they believe like us, but 
to witness to the grace we have found in Jesus Christ. We 
serve them so they understand how valued they are. There 
is a whole world of people struggling with shame, their own 

worth. They need someone who does not need to be loved, 
but has love to share, is free to serve with no questions and 
no return expected. We are here to pass on the grace that can 
never be repaid.”

Hunter described a scene with a sidewalk artist who was 
displaying portraits of clowns.

“I would walk by, and I would look, and I might look at 
the price, $35 to $50,” he said. “Then, and this is a fantasy so 
anything can happen, Rembrandt appears. We all know it is 
Rembrandt, and a crowd starts to gather. He looks at the por-
traits and says ‘Look at the use of light; I did something like 
that.’ Or he says, ‘Look at the minute detail; I did something 
like that. These are wonderful.’ ”

Hunter asked, “What just happened to the price, the value? 
They jumped. Why? Because the master esteemed them. 
Everyone is made in the image of the master. The master 
values everyone. The master died on the cross, potentially, for 
everyone. We show love and appreciation of the master when 
we love and appreciate those who don’t believe as we do.”

Pastor Scott Maxwell served as liturgist. Nancy Waasdorp 
read the Scripture. She has spent most of her married life in 
the Rochester, N.Y., area. She and her husband, Peter, were 
members of the 12 Corners Presbyterian Church, where 
Nancy served as chair of the outreach committee for many 
years. Besides teaching vocal and instrumental music, she 
was active in prison ministry at Attica Prison for about 25 
years. At Chautauqua, Nancy plays in the Thursday Morn-
ing Brass. The Waasdorps are now enthusiastic year-round 
residents of Chautauqua who attend Hurlbut Church.

The Motet Choir sang “Festival Anthem on Ellacombe,” 
arranged by David Lantz III with text by Jennette Threlfall. 
Jared Jacobsen, organist and coordinator of worship and 
sacred music, led the choir.
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Morning Worship

‘If love is to be effective, it has to be exclusive’

Chautauqua’s First Lady, 
Jane Becker, will conclude 
this season’s Men’s Club 
speaker series with a talk ti-
tled “Beyond the Gates, Be-
yond the Season” at 9 a.m. 
Friday at the United Meth-
odist House.

Becker has been active in 
a variety of roles on and off 
the Institution grounds. She 
is director of strategic plan-
ning for Vacation Proper-
ties since 2003. In addition, 
she has been the owner of a 
business consulting and ex-
ecutive coaching company 
for the last eight years. 

Becker served as execu-
tive director of the Lenna 
Foundation in 2002–2003 
and as president of Libe-
ria, Inc., in Jamestown, N.Y., 
from 1999-2002. Liberia is 
an innovative software firm 

focused on internet and 
CD-ROM products. Prior 
to these management posi-
tions, she was executive di-
rector for the Private Indus-
try Council of Chautauqua 
for 15 years.

Becker earned a B.S. 
from Kent State University; 
completed master’s work in 
rehabilitation counseling 
at Kent State and master’s 
work in public and environ-
mental affairs at Indiana 
University; and earned a 
graduate certificate in ex-
ecutive counseling from 
Case Western Reserve Uni-
versity. 

Two openings remain for 
next season’s Men’s Club 
series. Suggestions can be 
sent to Clem Reiss at cre-
iss58@gmail.com. 

First Lady Becker to present for 
Men’s Club as final 2012 speaker

Stay in touch

not receiving the Chautauquan and other off-season 
publications? update your winter address at the information 
desk in the Colonnade lobby or e-mail boxoffice@ciweb.org.
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Lynda Johnson Robb, daughter of President Lyndon B. Johnson, and Susan Ford Bales, daughter of 
President Gerald Ford, speak Wednesday morning in the Amphitheater.

grant engle
Staff Writer

Most people can relate to 
a teenager’s difficulty deal-
ing with homework, school 
dances and friends while 
growing up.

But only a few people un-
derstand what it’s like to deal 
with those things under the 
white-hot spotlight of being a 
presidential child.

Lynda Johnson Robb and 
Susan Ford Bales shared their 
stories with journalist John 
Avlon during Wednesday’s 
morning lecture in congru-
ence with the Week Nine lec-
ture theme, “The Presidents 
Club.”

Robb, the daughter of 
President Lyndon B. Johnson; 
and Bales, the daughter of 
President Gerald Ford, talk-
ed about the unique circum-
stances in which both of their 
fathers took office.

Johnson came into office 
after the assassination of 
John F. Kennedy, and Ford 
assumed office following the 
resignation of Richard Nixon.

“Both of our parents really 
became the healers at differ-
ent times in our country,” 
Bales said. “Our Constitu-
tion works, and things like 
this are not going to ruin the 
United States.”

As far as living in the 
White House, Robb was a 
college student at the Univer-
sity of Texas when her father 
became the president, and 
she moved to New York after 
graduation. She had a room 
in the White House, but she 
didn’t spend as much time 
there as Bales.

Bales was a senior in high 
school when her father be-
came the country’s leader. 
She said one of her main con-
cerns as a teenage girl was 
not being able to make phone 
calls from her room on the 
third floor.

The White House phones 
could dial out, but only 
through operators. However, 
the staff installed a direct 
line for Bales.

The former chairman of 
the Betty Ford Center also 
has the distinction of being 
the only presidential child to 
have her senior prom at the 
White House. Bales was ap-
proached by the prom com-
mittee, and her father’s staff 
allowed the students and 
chaperones to dance the night 
away in the same building as 
the commander-in-chief.

When Bales noted that 
several parents volunteered 
to chaperone the dance, Av-
lon jokingly remarked that 
was the only time in history 
adults actually wanted to go 
to their child’s prom.

Upon moving in to 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave., Robb said 
she was intent on finding out 
which celebrities and histori-
cal figures lived in her room 
on the second floor of the 
White House.

While no one of signifi-

cant historical value called 
the room their own before 
Robb, she found out her 
room was where doctors 
performed the autopsy on 
Abraham Lincoln after he 
was assassinated — not ex-
actly what Robb had hoped.

Avlon asked the women 
to share their “White House 
escape stories,” and they hap-
pily shared their respective 
adventures outside of the fa-
mous black gates. The pair of 
presidential daughters used 
cunning tactics to give their 
Secret Service guards the slip.

Robb tied a scarf around 
her head and joined a group 
of people walking through 
the White House. However, 
when the people were done 
touring the building, Robb 
said they were essentially 
“pushed out” onto Pennsyl-
vania Avenue.

She was satisfied with her 
escape, but she realized that 
she might get her Secret Ser-
vice agent in trouble if her 
father found out about her 
disappearance. Robb casual-
ly went to the front gate and 
asked the operator to contact 
her Secret Service agent. The 
agent came and escorted her 
back into the building with 
no consequences.

Bales actually had a 
friendly bet with her guard 
that she could escape his 
watchful eye. While the 
agents were busy, Bales went 
down the backstairs of the 
White House and into the 
parking lot.

She jumped into her yel-
low Ford Mustang and ex-
ited the security gate as her 
mother was entering. At that 
time, Bales was a student at 
the then Mount Vernon Col-
lege for Women in Washing-
ton, D.C.

The first daughter drove to 
campus and visited her room-
mate — who was in class at 
the time. Bales stood at the 
door and gestured for her 
friend to leave the class. When 
she came out of the classroom, 
she asked where Bales’ Secret 
Service agents were.

“I ditched them,” Bales 
told her friend.

Her friend asked the next 
logical question.

“Well, what are we going 
to do?”

Bales wasn’t sure what to 
do with her temporary free-
dom, so the girls went to the 
Super Safeway on Foxhall 
Road a few minutes from 
campus. The drinking age 
in Washington, D.C., at that 
time was 18, so the girls pur-
chased a six-pack of beer and 
drank it in the parking lot.

The teenagers had plans to 
attend a Hall & Oates concert 
later that night, but there was 
a snag in the plan — Bales’ 
Secret Service agent had the 
tickets.

Bales went to a pay phone 
and called the command 
post. She decided to skip the 
part of the story where she 
escaped her guard, and told 

the operator that she would 
be back by 7 p.m.

When she returned to the 
command post later that af-
ternoon, Bales asked what 
time she needed to be ready 
to go to the concert. The 
guard at the command post 
gave a reply that can make 
any teenager uneasy.

“Your father would like to 
see you.”

President Ford explained to 
his daughter that type of be-
havior wasn’t acceptable, but 
nobody was going to get in 
trouble. Bales went to the con-
cert and said the Hall & Oates 
song “She’s Gone” had a new 
meaning to her that evening.

Despite the occasional 
teenage antics, living at the 
White House was not all fun 
and games. The women said 
the criticism their fathers re-
ceived was painful to watch, 
read and hear.

Robb said 1968 was a par-
ticularly difficult year, and 
she referenced a specific chant 
from Vietnam protestors that 
upset her: “Hey, hey, LBJ, how 
many kids did you kill today?”

The women closed the dis-
cussion by touching on their 
father’s legacies. Robb talked 
about Medicare, civil rights 
and Head Start.

Bales said her father’s 
greatest achievement was be-
ing “married to his soulmate 
for 58 years.”

The crowd in the Amp 
cheered and applauded for 
almost every reference to 
Betty Ford.

While both of the women’s 
fathers may be most well-
known for making difficult 
decisions, they agreed that 
politics has changed from 
when they were becoming 
adults in the White House.

“We lived in a glory time,” 
Robb said. “Even if you dis-
agreed with someone, you 
wanted government to work.”

Editor’s note: This Q&A has been 
edited for clarity and length.

Q How do the presidents’ 
children reach out to 

one another? Is there a “Chil-
dren of the Presidents Club”?

A Susan Ford Bales: That’s 
one of those things that 

Lynda and I were talking about 
earlier. Unless somebody picks 
up the phone and calls you 
and asks for advice, we both 
kind of zip our mouths shut. 
We have become friends over 
the years — plus our parents 
were friends, so the relationship 
goes way, way back. Just like 
the Nixon girls, we were all in 
the same kind of area growing 
up. Lynda has hosted several of 
us at her home, because there 
are so many things that we 
can learn from each other: how 
to deal with foundations, and 
libraries, and museums, and the 

park service and how does the 
family work with those organiza-
tions and still keep it your own 
and continue these legacies, 
so those are probably the more 
difficult things to do. The easier 
thing is to sit around and talking 
about what room did you have 
have, and who was your chef, 
and what was your favorite 
meal, and who was your favorite 
head of state or entertainment 
when you were there, so there’s 
good sides to it, and there’s bad 
sides to it.

lynda Johnson robb: I would say 
mostly good sides. I would love 
to say that I was a bosom buddy 
of everybody, all of the former 
first children, but not everybody 
has reached that time where 
they want to do it. Let me tell 
you, you come to the LBJ Library 
in November, and we’re going 
to have a panel on first children, 
and we’ve got, I think, at least 
three Bushes. I said, “That’s a lot 
of Bushes.” And they said, “Yes, 
but they’ve got two presidents.” 
One of Susan’s brothers is com-
ing, and so hopefully, we’ll have 
a lot more stories. ... If I told you 
about the burdens of this, that 
and the other, you might say, 
“Why, my goodness gracious. 
All the wonderful things she has, 
why is she complaining?” So, 
you know, we all need someone 
to share stories with that we 
know we’re not going to read in 
the paper tomorrow. It’s a friend-
ship where you can tell about 
things that happened — good, 
bad, otherwise. After Watergate, 
for instance, Chuck (Robb) and 
I used to play bridge with Julie 
and David (Eisenhower). Now, 
I’m sure they felt a little nervous 
about who they could trust, who 
was going to come over and who 
was going to go out and give a 
little gossip to somebody, but 
they knew we didn’t have any. 
... Why would we want to do 
anything like that? So we used to 
play bridge with them. You would 
say it was both affection, and it’s 
also a support society. Chuck 
and I were so honored to be 
invited to both President Ford’s 
funeral and to Betty Ford’s funer-
al in California. To some extent, 
we’re just a big family.

Q Have either of you 
reached out to the 

Obama girls, or could you 
speculate as to what it’s like 
at their age to be first chil-
dren?

A lJr: Well, the answer is no, 
because I haven’t been 

asked, but the second thing I 
would say is I think there are 
goods and bads. One, they don’t 

have to worry about dating. Well, 
yet. But even so, they’re still 
pretty young. Susan was in her 
prime. I was also, I might add, 
a late bloomer, but I was still in 
there, and so to some extent, 
I think some of the young men 
that I would meet would want to 
go out with the Secret Service 
— they had nothing to do with 
me. The negative is you’d go 
out with somebody, and the 
next day, there’d be something 
in the paper, and the poor fella 
just wanted to go to the movies. 
He wasn’t proposing, and I’m 
sure it probably hurt him with his 
other girls that he was running 
around with, but we had the 
advantage of age and hopefully 
some judgement. Now, the other 
side for the Obama children is 
that they are young, and they’re 
very protected by their family, so 
they’re not quite out front. I hope 
that they’re making lots and lots 
of friends at the schools that 
they’re going to, and they seem 
to be doing it. Everything I read, 
that’s the only thing I know, I do 
see, not because of the presi-
dency connection, but because 
of their Senate connection. Once 
a year, the Senate spouses have 
a lunch for the first lady, and so 
I’ve had an opportunity to see, 
I guess, all the first ladies since 
we left Washington because of 
the Senate to have lunch with 
them, but I just wish them well. 
And I hope they enjoy it. I hope 
they learn and take every advan-
tage of opportunity, because you 
can meet so many interesting 
people, and you can learn so 
much living there. I’d try to take 
advantage of it.

SFB: To follow up on Lynda’s, I 
had the advantage of traveling 
to China with my parents when I 
was a freshman in college, and 
the Chairman Mao was chairman 
of China then. That’s how long 
ago it was. I got to meet Chair-
man Mao, and my dad used to 
tell this story of when we were 
walking through the receiving 
line, and you didn’t know when 
you were going to meet the 
chairman, it was one of those 
things that all of the sudden they 
would come up to you and say, 
“We need to get in the cars right 
now,” and they really didn’t tell 
you where you were going. You 
just got in the cars really quickly, 
but Dr. Kissinger was with us, 
and Dr. Kissinger would say, 
“OK, we’re obviously going to 

the palace, and we’re going to 
meet the chairman at that time,” 
so my father shook his hand. 
My mother shook his hand, and 
I shook his hand. He was a very 
elderly man at the time, and his 
health was not good, but he 
was known to like women. This 
picture that I have with him, his 
eyes light up like the man who 
has arisen from the dead and 
this smile on his face that he’s 
so glad to see this tall blonde 
woman in China. When you say 
you get to meet those amazing 
people, those are those amazing 
people you get to meet.

Q Did you have Secret 
Service code names?

A SFB: Yes, mine was 
“Panda.” Our whole family 

was P’s. My mother was “Pin-
afore.” Dad was “Passkey.” I 
was “Panda.” One brother was 
“Professor,” and I can’t remem-
ber what the other two were.

lJr: I was “Venus.” No, no. I’m 
just teasing. I was not “Venus.” 
“Venus” is what I wanted to be. 
(My sister) Luci was “Venus.” 
Mother was “Victoria.” She 
thought that “Victoria” was kind 
of stuffy, but later on, when I 
grew up and got married, and 
we had a costume party — 
“Come as your favorite lovers.” 
Mother came as “Victoria” with 
a big medallion of her poor 
dead Albert, so she looked 
great. She looked wonder-
ful as Victoria. Chuck wasn’t 
anything. I was “Velvet,” so (my 
daughter) Lucinda was “Vel-
vetine.” Very wonderful. But 
we loved it, and I just loved my 
Secret Service agents and kept 
up with all of them. One of them 
has recently stepped down as 
the head of the security at the 
Capitol — you probably re-
member Bill Livingood saying, 
“Mr. Speaker, the president of 
the United States.” Anyway, the 
important thing you learn in this 
is it doesn’t matter who is in the 
White House, it matters who is 
the usher, because he’s the one 
who will get you in for a tour, 
and the same thing is true, you 
know, you have to keep up with 
friends, because I would call 
Bill and say, “Bill, I need a park-
ing spot at the Capitol. Can you 
get me in?” So keep up with all 
those friends.

—Transcribed by 
Jennifer Shore

Bales, Robb discuss unique life of 
being commander-in-chief’s daughter
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END OF THE 
SEASON SERVICE DIRECTORY

Mary DesMonD
Staff Writer

“The wooden structures 
were closely packed, quite 
numerous, you may be aware 
of housing in Japan, the in-
terior walls made of paper 
so they burn very, very well. 
Temperatures in the city 
reached upwards of 1800 
degrees Fahrenheit. Vehicle 
frames were melted; canals 
and ponds were brought to 
the boiling point. The air con-
tained drops of liquid glass 
drifting in the wind. Citi-
zens running for their lives 
spontaneously combusted; 
many were found charred 
beyond recognition or dead 
from heat or suffocation. 
over a quarter of a million 
buildings were destroyed, 
16 square miles, almost one-
quarter of the city, were laid 
to complete waste — up to 
100,000 people died in that 
raid,” said Philip nash, an 
associate professor of history 
at Penn State University at 
the start of his Tuesday inter-
faith lecture.

nash is the author of The 
Other Missiles of October: 
Eisenhower, Kennedy, and the 
Jupiters, 1957–1963.

“What i just described is 
the conventional bombing 
raid — B-29 bombers on the 
night March 9 to 10, 1945 — 
that was not a description of 
Hiroshima or nagasaki,” he 
said.

During the second lec-
ture on the Week nine in-
terfaith theme, “The ethics 
of Presidential Power,” nash 
discussed the historical con-
text and ethical judgment 
surrounding the use of the 
atomic bomb at the end of 
World War ii in a lecture ti-
tled “Truman and the ethics 
of the Bomb.” in his lecture, 
nash touched on the already 
brutal conditions of the war 
to that point, the position of 
the newly appointed presi-
dent, the moral conflict with 
which Truman was ulti-
mately challenged, and how 
lessons from that challenge 
can be used to guide govern-
ments and leaders today.

nash opened his lecture 
with the description of a 
fire raid from earlier in 1945 
to highlight the already im-
mense destruction that was 
taking place on account of 
the conventional bombing 
methods used in the war up 
until August 1945.

To add further context to 
Truman’s situation, nash 
discussed the conditions of 
his presidency. Truman was 
a new president — Franklin 
D. roosevelt had only died a 
few months earlier in April. 
According to historians, Tru-
man was an insecure man, 
and up until his ascendance 
into the presidency, he had 
been kept poorly informed by 
roosevelt. Truman entered 
the presidency with the pub-
lic expectation that he would 
end the war and gracefully 
transition the world into a 
post-war period. relics of 
roosevelt’s inner circle, in-
cluding george C. Marshall 

and Secretary of War Henry 
l. Stimson, surrounded Tru-
man. Under those circum-
stances, it is easy to assume 
that in many policy and war-
related areas, Truman would 
follow the directives of his 
more informed cabinet.

“no president in that situ-
ation is going to come into 
the office and say, ‘Yes, I re-
alize i don’t belong here, but 
let’s do things differently,’ “ 
nash said.

Truman had experienced 
the barbarism of war first-
hand in World War i as an 
artillery captain. later, he 
was both a senator and a vice 
president during World War 
ii. Truman became president 
during the Battle of okinawa, 
one of the deadliest battles in 
the Pacific. It continued for 
three months and resulted in 
the loss of 12,000 U.S. troops 
and killed a quarter-million 
Japanese military members 
and civilians, nash said. Tru-
man was very concerned that 
defeating the rest of the Japa-
nese islands would be simi-
lar to okinawa.

“All this context i’ve tried 
to lay out for you helps ex-
plain something that sur-
prises, i think, more than a 
few people when they learn 
about the atomic bombing. 
it’s really not accurate to talk 
about a ‘decision to drop the 
bomb,’” nash said.

The widely held opinion 
of historians is more of an 
“assumption thesis,” which 
means it was assumed and 
accepted by Truman and his 
top advisers that the bomb 
would be dropped whenever 
it was completed, nash said.

“There was no meeting 
held where they discussed 
the question ‘Should we drop 
the bomb or not,’” he said.

Truman did form a com-
mittee, but the group only 
discussed how to use the 
bomb — not “Should we or 
shouldn’t we,” nash said.  

“The use of the bomb by 
Truman was un-extraordi-
nary even if the weapon itself 
was extraordinary,” he said.

nash cited the J. Samuel 
Walker’s Prompt and Utter De-
struction: Truman and the Use 
of Atomic Bombs Against Japan 
when he listed the five main 
reasons why the bomb is pre-
sumed to have been dropped. 
The first and primary reason 
was to end the war as quick-
ly as possible by shocking 
the Japanese into surrender, 
nash said. The second reason 
had to do with the $2 billion 
price tag on the Manhattan 
Project and the political im-
plications of non-use.

“if Truman withheld us-
ing the bomb after it was 
ready and later on the Ameri-
can public found out the war 
had gone on a little bit longer 
but Truman had not used 
this weapon, i think there 
would have been political 
hell to pay,” nash said.

The third reason — a less 
important consequence — 
was to impress the Soviet 
Union. Though the United 
States and Soviet Union had 
allied in World War ii, their 

relationship was worsening 
since the fall of the Western 
front, nash said. The fourth 
reason for using the bomb 
was because there was no 
reason not to; in light of the 
already systematic bomb-
ing of Japan, there seemed 
to be no moral qualms about 
complete destruction and the 
killing of civilians. The last 
reason stemmed from a na-
tional hatred of the Japanese.

“it’s really hard to exagger-
ate how ferocious this fight 
was on both sides and some 
of the atrocities committed on 
both sides,” nash said.

given the complex na-
ture of the time, the state 
of the war, and the condi-
tions established by leaders 
in power before Truman, 
the morality of the decision 
is a very complex question. 
When researchers dig to find 
answers, they are often met 
with the same impatient re-
sponses, nash said. 

The first is that “war is 
hell,” nash said; however, 
some wars can be worse than 
others and that depends on 
certain standards kept or sac-
rificed by the sides in conflict. 
Another response often met 
when discussing the atomic 
bomb is that if the U.S. had 
not used it, germany or Ja-
pan would have used it on 
the U.S., nash said. 

“But we need to resist the 
temptation to use the enemy 
as our standard of behav-
ior. That, to me, is not moral 
thinking or moral action,” 
nash said.

Some people claim that 
Truman had no other choice 
but to use the bomb on a Jap-
anese city.

“This is simply untrue. 
Truman had at the time other 
options, other options which 
were discussed in the highest 
circles of government,” nash 
said. 

The U.S. could have 
changed the demand for 
unconditional surrender; it 
could have made it clear that 

the Japanese emperor, who 
was revered as semi-divine, 
would remain safe. it could 
have continued on with na-
val and air attacks which 
were successful; it could have 
waited to see how the Soviet 
Union’s entrance into the war 
could have affected the out-
come. or, the U.S. could have 
demonstrated the might, 
power and destruction of the 
bomb to Japanese officials at 
a remote site, nash said.

The U.S. could have at-
tempted a combination 
of those options, Truman 
said. All of that information 
makes the issue of the ethics 
of dropping the bomb even 
more complex, nash said.

“At some level, you have 
to be oK with ambiguity. 
Part of history is not getting 
answers, but searching for 
them,” he said. 

Another aspect to exam-
ine when discussing the is-
sue is how Truman felt about 
the bomb. After August 1945, 
many different statements 
were released regarding Tru-
man’s true feelings. in 1959, 
he is quoted as saying “i nev-
er lost any sleep over my de-
cision,” nash said. He argued 
that the bomb saved lives by 
ending the war. When Julius 
robert oppenheimer, the 
head of the Manhattan Proj-
ect, went to Truman and said 
he felt he had blood on his 
hands, Truman responded: 
“Blood on his hands, damn 
it, he hasn’t half as much 
blood on his hands as i have. 
You just don’t go around bel-
lyaching about it,” nash said.

Though Truman provided 
a public front that exhibited 
few hesitations about the 
bomb, he wrote in his journal 
that he felt even if the Japa-
nese were “savages, ruth-
less, merciless and fanatic,” 
the U.S. should not drop the 
bomb on Kyoto, the former 
capital; or Tokyo, the new 
capital of the country. Tru-
man told Stimson to elimi-
nate Tokyo and Kyoto from 

the target list.
“in his taking Kyoto and 

Tokyo off the target list, you 
see moral qualms,” nash 
said.

on Aug. 10, after receiv-
ing initial reports of the de-
struction caused by the bomb, 
Truman commanded that the 
bomb would not be used again 
without his authorization. 

“Why would he do that 
unless he were suddenly 
having some moral second 
thoughts,” nash said.

given the circumstances, 
and historical precedent set 
by systematic firebombing, 
the moral ambiguity of the 
atomic bomb’s use is even 
greater, nash said. When 
Truman became president, 
he entered a moral atmo-
sphere with a war ethic prec-
edent already established.

“it’s possible that more 
people died in Tokyo in 
March 1945 than died in Hi-
roshima in August 1945,” 
nash said.

Though there were new, 
long-lasting effects of the 
brutally efficient atomic 
bomb, including radiation, it 
is difficult to blame or judge 
Truman too harshly given 
the circumstances, nash 
said. 

instead, he said it is more 
important to look at Tru-
man’s predecessors, the gen-
eration of leaders such as 
Franklin D. roosevelt and 
Winston Churchill.

“These are people who, 
years earlier, had crossed the 
moral divide and engaged 
in indiscriminate warfare 
against entire cities,” nash 
said.

“if you’re concerned about 
morality, efficacy can not 
be the ‘be all and end all.’ 
right, the fact that Practice 
X helps end a war is not the 
only thing you need to know 
about Practice X,” nash said.

The bomb was a revo-
lutionary development in 
weaponry with broad sweep-
ing repercussions for human-

ity. Truman understood that.
in a diary entry written 

in July 1945, Truman wrote, 
“We have discovered the 
most terrible bomb in the his-
tory of the world. it may be 
the fire destruction proph-
esied in the euphrates Valley 
era, after noah and his fabu-
lous ark,” nash said.

in his book Choices Un-
der Fire: Moral Dimensions of 
World War II, Michael Bess 
said, it is “not unreasonable 
to expect Truman to have 
carefully considered all op-
tions including not using the 
bomb before approving the 
atomic raids,” nash said.

Though options outside 
of using the bomb may have 
failed, the U.S. risked little by 
endeavoring to try ulterior 
routes, nash said.

“if these had failed, i 
would argue still the moral 
position of the United States 
would have been strength-
ened,” nash said.

in order to realize the idea 
of “American exceptional-
ism,” in the world today, 
the U.S. should learn from 
choices made by Truman, 
nash said. Americans must 
require that their presidents 
and leaders consider ethics 
and morals in all of their de-
cisions, he said.

Though the president’s 
work is generally rife with 
issues that fall in moral gray 
areas, often considering mor-
al values and ethics could 
further complicate decision 
making or lead to mistakes.

“nevertheless, it seems to 
me that moral considerations 
must be at the top of the pri-
ority list,” nash said. “in a 
moral country, morality is a 
national interest.”

Nash: As with A-bomb drop, presidential decisions full of moral gray areas

 LaUren roCK | Staff Writer
Philip Nash, associate professor of history at Penn State University, delivers Tuesday’s Interfaith Lecture in the Hall of Philosophy.
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P h i l A n T h r o P y

 Enjoy Fall Programs  
at the Athenaeum Hotel  

at Chautauqua Institution

6th Annual Robert H. Jackson
Center International  
Humanitarian Law Dialogue
August 26–28, 2012

www.roberthjackson.org

Sleep Away Camps for 55+
Encore Choral Camp 
Encore Dance Camp 
Encore Theatre Camp
August 26–31, 2012

www.encorecreativity.org

Farm-to-Table Fall Dinner 
September 7, 2012

15th Annual Jazz  
at Chautauqua
Jazz Workshop 
September 16–20, 2012 
Jazz Party 
September 20–23, 2012

www.jazzatchq.com

Quilting Around Chautauqua
September 28–30, 2012

www.millcreeksew.com

Road Scholar/“Elderhostel”  
The Chautauqua Experience 
September 9–14, 2012 
Program #1713RJ
U.S. Foreign Policy for the  
21st Century 
Program #6881RJ
September 30–October 5, 2012

www.roadscholar.org 
877.426.8056

New Horizons Music Camp
October 22–24, 2012

www.newhorizonsmusic.org

All events are listed at:  
www.athenaeum-hotel.com

For additional  
hotel information,  
please call 1.800.821.1881 

Sydney MalteSe
Staff Writer

Before W. Walter Braham 
had ever been to Chautau-
qua, n.y., he paid his way 
through law school as a lec-
turer on the tent Chautauqua 
circuit.

years later, he served as 
president of Chautauqua in-
stitution, from 1956 to 1960.

Braham’s wife, Selina, 
had a history with the insti-
tution, and introduced Wal-
ter to the place.

“My mother had been 
coming since her child-
hood,” said isabel Pedersen, 
Walter and Selina’s daugh-
ter. “She and Dad rented for 
five years before we bought 
the family house. he was a 
new Chautauquan when he 
got married.”

Before long, the couple 
brought their children to 
the institution as well, and 
Chautauqua became a fam-
ily affair. At the time, the 

young family was living 
in Western Pennsylvania, 
where cultural opportuni-
ties were less than plentiful.

“our parents brought us 
here when we were little 
children. My brother Jim and 
i, and our brother who is no 
longer alive, fell in love with 
the place, and we wanted to 
come, wanted to stay,” Peder-
sen said.

While president of the in-

stitution, Braham took a turn 
lecturing, this time in the 
Amphitheater rather than 
a tent. he and Selina were 
dedicated to Chautauqua.

“They loved it, and kept 

coming until their deaths,” 
Pedersen said.

in 1979, after Walter died, 
the Selina and Walter Bra-
ham lectureship Fund was 
established to support the 

tradition of fine Chautauqua 
lecturers. The fund reflects 
the Brahams’ love for and 
dedication to the institution, 
according to Pedersen.

The list of lecturers sup-
ported by the fund reads like 
a “Who’s Who” in the arts, 
politics, journalism and aca-
demia: David McCullough in 
1987; hillary and Bill Clinton 
in 1991; Tim russert in 1994; 
robert Pinsky in 1999; Candy 
Crowley in 2001; and robert 
Kagan in 2004.

Such lectureships pro-
vide support beyond the 
speaker’s honorarium. The 
Department of Education 
spends months prior to the 
season making arrange-
ments with the speaker, 
his or her staff, publishers 
and agents. The department 
must fly speakers to Buffalo 
from as far away as Europe 
and the Middle East, provide 
transportation to and from 
the grounds, work with the 

U.S. State Department on se-
curing visas for some speak-
ers, and provide hospitality 
for the speaker and his or 
her family while they are 
staying at Chautauqua.

“Given my father’s par-
ticular interests, a lecture 
program seemed like a good 
thing to help to keep going,” 
said Pedersen, who always 
attends morning lectures.

“Some of the younger 
members of our family have 
been adding to the fund 
over the last years,” Peder-
sen said. “They love Chau-
tauqua too.”

Throughout the years, the 
family has expanded — they 
were 54 strong at a family 
gathering on the Fourth of 
July — but their connection 
to the institution has not 
waned, nor their appreciation 
of Chautauqua’s lectures.

“it is really world-class, of 
all the things we do,” Peder-
sen said.

adam birkan | Staff Photographer

Jim Braham and Isabel Pederson

Braham Fund celebrates former Institution president, family’s dedication to Chautauqua

The Donald Chace Shaw 
Fund of the Chautauqua 
Foundation provides fund-
ing for this morning’s lecture 
by richard norton Smith. 

The Donald Chace Shaw 
Fund was established as an 
endowment fund within the 
Foundation by Mr. Donald 
Chace Shaw of hamburg, 
n.y. Distributions from the 
fund are designated for use 
in support of specific pro-
grams including Chautau-
qua Symphony orchestra 
concerts or lectureships in 
American history and Amer-
ican political science. 

Shaw was a longtime par-
ticipant and supporter of the 
numerous activities and pro-
grams offered by Chautau-
qua institution. originally 
from newfane, n.y., he pur-
sued undergraduate studies 

at the University of Buffalo 
and the State Teachers Col-
lege at Buffalo. Upon gradu-
ation, Shaw taught in several 
school districts in Western 
new york. he then attended 
graduate school at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, where 
both he and his wife, Mar-
garet C. Behringer, of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., earned their 
master’s degrees.

The Shaws first visited 
Chautauqua in June  1942 on 
their honeymoon. Follow-
ing his initial career in teach-
ing, Shaw was employed by 
the Carborundum Company 
at niagara Falls. in 1955, he 
and his wife both returned to 
teaching at hamburg Senior 
high School until their retire-
ment in 1975. Shaw taught 
American history and was re-
sponsible for development of 

the advanced placement pro-
gram for the school district. 
During that period, he and his 
family were frequent visitors 
to the institution and partici-
pated in summer programs of-
fered by Syracuse University. 

Shaw was one of the found-
ing owners in 1983 of Waugh 
Manor at the northwest cor-
ner of Waugh and Palestine. 
With an established residence 
on the grounds, he partici-
pated in the entire summer 
season, as well as other off-
season activities offered at 
Chautauqua. Shaw was a life 
member of the Chautauqua 
Literary and Scientific Circle 
and the Guild of the Seven 
Seals. he served two terms 
as a district representative 
of the Chautauqua Property 
owners Association and was 
a trustee and secretary of the 

Chautauqua Unitarian Uni-
versalist Fellowship. 

in addition to his involve-
ments at Chautauqua, he 
was a member and treasurer 
of the Sons of the American 
revolution, a member of the 
order of the Founders and 
Patriots of America, registrar 
and librarian of the Western 
new york Genealogical Soci-
ety, a member of the niagara 
County historical Society 
and secretary of the Western 
new york Cribbage Club. 

The establishment of this 
fund by Donald Chace Shaw 
is an affirmation of his long-
time commitment to Chau-
tauqua institution in recog-
nition of the significant role it 
has played in his life.

Shaw Fund supports Smith morning lecture

The Caroline roberts 
Barnum and Julianne Bar-
num Follansbee Fund pro-
vides funding for today’s 
Chautauqua literary and 
Scientific Circle Roundtable 
presented by nancy Gibbs 
and Michael Duffy, authors 
of The Presidents Club.

Julianne Barnum Follans-
bee established the fund 
in the Chautauqua Foun-
dation in memory of her 
mother, a lifelong Chautau-
quan and an active member 
of the ClSC Class of 1937. 
Mrs. Follansbee, a member 
of the ClSC Class of 1963 
remained an enthusiastic 
and active participant in the 
ClSC Alumni Association 
until recently. Mrs. Barnum 

was intensely interested in 
current affairs and world 
events. The fund supports 
ClSC authors who address 
topics that would have been 
of interest to Mrs. Barnum.

Mrs. Barnum’s great-
great-grandchildren, Mad-
eleine Julianne leenders 
and Jason leenders, are the 
eighth generation of Mrs. 
Barnum’s family to attend 
Chautauqua.

If you would be interested in 
discussing the possibility of 
establishing an endowment to 
support a CLSC Roundtable or 
another aspect of Chautauqua’s 
programs, please contact Karen 
Blozie, director of gift planning, 
at 716-357-6244, or email her 
at kblozie@ciweb.org.

Barnum-Follansbee Fund sponsors 
duffy, Gibbs ClSC presentation

#CHQ2012



Beverly Hazen
Staff Writer

At 4:15 p.m. today at the Mabel 
Powers Firecircle, William Crouse 
Sr. from the Seneca Nation of Indi-
ans will present his Native American 
Storytelling for the Ravine program 
sponsored by the Bird, Tree & Gar-
den Club. The Firecircle is located in 
the South Ravine on the lake side of 
Thunder Bridge.

Crouse is a member of the Hawk 
Clan and a faith keeper of the Cold-
spring Longhouse on the Allega-
ny Territory of the Seneca Nation. 

Crouse leads the Allegany River 
Dancers, a Seneca dance group that 
has performed throughout North 
America and Europe. 

His performing and visual expres-
sions as a freelance artist converge 
in his clothing, as he seeks to create 
outfits that are historically accurate.

It is an opportunity to go into the 
woods at Chautauqua to hear Native 
American stories shared by a mem-
ber of the Seneca Nation. An adult 
should accompany children under 
10. The rain location for the storytell-
ing is Smith Wilkes Hall.
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2013 SEASON
AMES AVE- Rarely available 
c1900 completely renovated 
house; with original oak interior, 
huge private garden, porch, 
central A/C, W/D, 3+ BR, 4 
baths, parking, sleeps 8, avail-
able weeks 3 and possibly 5. 
www.22ames.com 716-357-
9220 $3800/week
APARTMENT CENTRALLY 
located, bedroom, living room, 
kitchen, porch, a/c, 29 Scott 
Ave. $950/wk $7000/season 
Phone 357-2381
A PA R T M E N T- C O Z Y N E W 
One-bedroom gem! Ground 
floor, A/C, cable, WiFi, W/D, 
new furnishings and beds. On 
the plaza and tram route. 7 
Roberts. Weeks 7,8,9 available. 
716-357-5557
APARTMENTS WEEKS 1-9, 25 
South Terrace, 1+2 bedroom 
units. Footsteps from Amp. A/C, 
W/D, 716-570-1025 www.chau-
tauquaguesthouse.com
AVA I L A B L E  W E E K  0 & 1 .
Special Offer! Luxury Condo 
near p laza,  3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, central  air,  beauti ful 
porch, wi-fi,elevator,great for 
multiple couples or multigener-
ational family. 716-510-8993
AVAILABLE WEEK 9 Only . 
Luxury 2 bedrooms, 2 baths; 
outdoor dining; parking; beauti-
fully furnished; A/C; WiFi; cable; 
Garden District. 202.251.2526
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS 
1-2 Bedroom, pet  f r iendly, 
Fernwood 29 Miller. A/C. Porch. 
602-206-8528
COLLINGWOOD 11 FOSTER 
Porches, Amenities, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, weeks 4,8,9. 1 Bedroom- 
Weeks 1-5,8,9 716-570-4283 
carolcollins53@gmail.com
FOR RENT 2BD  room Furn 
House 10 min from Main Gate. 
A/C, fenced yard, $4500. Season, 
pet, negotiable 305-942-6990
GARDEN APARTMENT on bus 
route- close to clubs and beach- 
1 Bedroom- Bath- Pets wel-
comed Reasonable rate for full 
season. Call Linda 716-357-
8319, at the Patrick Henry, South 
Ave, for appointments to view
HOUSE, 2 doors from AMP. New 
kitchen, lg. rooms, 1 bedroms & 
bath downstairs, 4 bedreoms & 2 
baths upstairs. W/D, A/C.  Weeks 
4,5,6,&8. 357-8377: c. 440-781-
4309, gsplw@msn.com.
QUIET 1-BEDROOM first-floor 
apartment, near bus and tram 
routes, easy walk to Bestor 
Plaza. A/C, WiFi, on-site park-
ing, private outside. $900/week, 
Weeks 1,2,3,7,8,9. 716-753-
2473 or cell 716-969-4744.
RENTAL-- St. Elmo first floor 
large one-bedroom unit with 
two extra-long twin beds avail-
able 2013 Weeks 8-9 at $2,200 
per week.  Large porch on Ames 
side. Cal l  216-926-3240 or 
email cjh17@cox.net.
ROOMS AND APARTMENTS 
Weeks 1-9  Ash land Guest 
House, 10 Vincent. With kitch-
en, porches,Wifi, near Amp and 
Bestor Plaza, Come for Tour. 
Please Call 716-570-1025 www.
chautauquaguesthouse.com
SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT 
VIEW- Newly restored Victorian 
one-bedroom condo. Full ame-
nities, elevator, WiFi, cable, 
beautiful porch. 716-725-1720
WEEK 2  Albion A, 5 South 
Terrace. Modern 2 bdrm, 2 ba, 
porch on Miller Park, Central 
A/C, W/D, WiFi. $2,200 week. 
victoriasallen@gmail.com
WEEK 9 New Condo, 2BR/2 
bath, first floor, spacious and 
bright ki tchen, large porch, 
WIFI/cable, central A/C, W/D, 
patio w/ grill, driveway parking 
space. Great location: 46 Peck. 
$2500/WK.  814-440-8781.

2013 SEASON
1 0  J u d s o n :  V i n t a g e , 
Chautauqua charm with mod-
ern conveniences & comfort. 
Sleeps 6. Weeks 1-4,8,9. Call 
440-774-2768 or  tom.k los-
terman@gmail.com

14 FOREST  (Modern Circa 
1991) 1 Bd/1 Bath, Queen Bed 
or 2 Bd/2 Bath, King/Queen 
Beds, W/D, A/C, Flatscreen 
TVs, Cable/Wifi, $1,250 and 
$2,300 309-287-2367, janel-
lac@aol.com Weeks 1, 2, & 3.

16 HURST AVE. Charming arts 
and crafts style cottage-seclud-
ed 4BR, 2BA, double lot, great 
parking. Available weeks 6-9. 
Beautiful porch,barbeque patio 
304-551-3123

19 SOUTH, 1880 Family Cottage, 
4 bedrooms, 2 bath, available 
weeks 4-8 716-357-4174

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, modern, 
well furnished, fully equipped, 
huge sleeping and dining porch, 
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, 
wifi, parking, weeks 8&9. 42 
Foster. jimorris@morristrust.
net, (716)490-1659

83 PRATT a charming guest 
cottage for the 2013 season. 
Sleeps two. Newly remodeled, 
park-like setting, patio, on-site 
parking, on tram & bus route. 
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless inter-
net, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Hal f -Season 954-673-3602 
bh@cpt-florida.com

HOUSE 24  M i l l e r  Pa rk ,  5 
Bedrooms, 2 Full Bathrooms, 
WiFi, Cable TV, W/D, DW, Full 
Kitchen, Large Private Backyard, 
w/lake view. 3 blocks from the 
Amp. Parking, 412-996-3856 or 
chqrent@gmail.com.

APARTMENTS  
FOR RENT

BRAND NEW UPSCALE, One 
Bedroom Apartment 2012/2013, 
Mi le  From Gate,  Handicap 
Access, Central Air/Heat, Bath/
Walk in Shower, Individual patio 
facing Golf Course, 800/WK, 
Week 9 2012 at $400, free 
Week 10. 845.216.7899

33 SCOTT- Sculpture garden 
area. 1 bedroom apartment, kitch-
enette, 2 twin beds, private bath, 
entrance, porch. Cable tv, AC, 
ceiling fans. Season rental- $8500 
or $1050 weekly 504-913-6729

CONDOS FOR SALE
3 ROOM CONDO 3 Modern, Top 
Condition, 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 
Large  Treehouse Deck ,A l l 
Amenities, $300K. Good rental 
income. 716-812-4951

CONDOS FOR RENT
OVERLOOK CONDO, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, AC, W/D, parking, 
available weeks 5,6,7, 2013, 
$2100/week. 440-248-0228

FOOD/PRODUCE
O R G A N I C  F L AV O R F U L 
Nourishing Food. Visit Green 
Heron Grower’s Farm Store for    
100% Grass-fed Beef cuts, 
C e r t i f i e d  O r g a n i c  W h o l e 
Chickens, Shiitake Mushrooms, 
Garlic, Basil, and more. 2361 
Wait Corners Rd, Sherman, NY, 
15 minutes from the Institution. 
Farm Store open daily 8am-
8pm. 716-753-0371, greenher-
ongrowers.com

FOR SALE
MOBILE HOME in Lawndale 
community. Park-like setting. 
Great economical way to enjoy 
C h a u t a u q u a  L a k e  a n d 
Institution. Lot rental and dock 
rental available. No pets. 5120 
West Lake Road #55, Mayville 
14757. 716-867-8087

NEEDLEPOINT KITS of Old 
First Night T-shirts available at 
Gretchen’s  Gal lery  and 34 
Miller. 412-425-9658.

TWO EZIP  Scooters E1000 
New $699, asking $495, E750 
new $499 asking $350 never 
used 305-942-6990

VIOLIN FOR sale, excellent con-
dition. Mansuy A Paris. Case and 
bow $1500 or best offer. Call 
814-739-2967 after 5:00 pm.

HOUSE SWAP
HILTON HEAD,  Sea Pines, 
Beautiful Oceanside 3Bd/3Bth, 
Carolina room and Den, Pool w/
waterfall, Designer furnished 
cable/wi-fi. 309-287-2367. 309-
662-1156. Janellac@aol.com

HOUSES FOR SALE
CONVERTED BARN in nearby 
Mayv i l l e .  Low Taxes .  Low 
Vil lage Electr ic. 5 bdrms, 3 
baths .  Cathedra l  Ce i l ings . 
Stunning Views. Private Deck. 
$92,340. Call 716-969-9081

HILTON HEAD Villa for sale. 
Palmetto Dunes, 3 BR, 3 3/4 
bath, new flooring and kitchen. 
Short walk to beach and pool. 
$375,000. 716-269-2003

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY 100 
feet, 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, air 
conditioned, aluminum dock. 
Just two miles from gate. Call 
716-753-2608

TWO MINUTE WALK, bike, or 
m o t o r i z e d  s c o o t e r  t r i p  t o 
C h a u t a u q u a !  O u t  S O U T H 
GATE, left on paved path to 
Canterbury Drive. Left to 4566. 
4 bedroom/2 bath/den/guest 
suite. Cathedral ceilings/great 
room. Dock slip/lake view. 2 car 
or car/boat garage. Large drive-
way to park cars. Move-in ready. 
$344,700. 517-449-3607

HOUSES FOR SALE

MISSING
ONE CLIP Shell earring. Call 
716-357-4949

SERVICES
BITT INGER SPRAYFOAM 
Insulation, Attic-vacuuming avail-
able. Remove mouse and bat 
waste, old fiberglass, or blown-in 
insulation.  716-761-6189.

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE- Time 
to think about closing your home. 
Would you like help? For details, 
call/text Tammie 716-499-1261.

VACATION RENTALS
HILTON HEAD,  Sea Pines, 
Beautiful Oceanside 3Bd/3Bth, 
Carolina room and Den, Pool w/
waterfall, Designer furnished 
cable/wi-fi. Weekly or monthly. 
309-287-2367. 309-662-1156. 
Janellac@aol.com

HUTCHISON ISLAND Florida: 
Amazing 11th floor Penthouse, 
2Bd/2Bth, 45 ft Wrap-Around 
Balcony, Overlooking ocean 
and intracoastal,  cable/WF, 
W/D. 3 months minimum @ 
$6000. 9-12 months $1,200.00 
monthly. 309-287-2367. 309-
662-1156. Janellac@aol.com

OFF-SEASON RENTAL
ATTRACTIVE 2Bd/2Bth condo. 
Fully equipped modern kitchen. 
One block from Plaza. Wifi, Cable, 
Smoke free, no pets, adults pre-
ferred, $500/mo. 412-877-7043 
nannyrache@gmail.com

BRAND NEW Upscale one-bed-
room apartment. Mile from gate, 
central AC/heat, walk-in shower, 
free laundry/utilities/WiFi/TV. Patio 
facing golf course. 845-216-7899.

COMFORTBLE, MODERN, 1st-
floor efficiency condo.  Centrally 
located.  Fully furnished, kitchen-
ette, cable t/v, w/d. Reasonable 
monthly rent. Zinman 753-7558

OFF SEASON: Modern 2Bd/2Bth 
w/garage. Balcony and large flat 
screen. Circa 1991 on Forest. 
Wi-Fi, cable. central Location. 
$600. 309-287-2367, Janellac@
aol.com or 309-662-1156

greg funka | Staff Photographer

William Crouse

Seneca Nation representative 
presents today for BTG’s   
Native American Storytelling
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Grant EnGlE
Staff Writer

many chautauquans 
bring their families to the 
institution in the pursuit of 
lifelong learning and to get 
away from the stresses of ev-
eryday life. People can spend 
time at the beach, enjoy the 
morning lectures or stroll 
along the waterfront during 
their summer vacations.

meghan and Jenna Raynor 
come to the institution as 
employees at the chautau-
qua Tennis center to bond 
with friends and to enjoy the 
game they love.

Jenna said while some peo-
ple might get tired of working 
with their sibling all sum-
mer, she cherishes her time at 
chautauqua with meghan.

“She’s my best friend,” 
Jenna said. “i like working 
with her and going out to 
play with her after work.”

Both sisters played tennis 
and softball together grow-
ing up, and they played 
on the same teams in high 
school at chautauqua Lake 
and in college at mercyhurst 
university in Pennsylvania.

meghan, who is three 
years older than Jenna, said 
she was glad to share the ex-
perience of being a collegiate 
athlete with Jenna — even if 
it was only for a short time.

“i was only with her at mer-
cyhurst for one year,” meghan 
said. “But, i had fun playing 
on the same team as her again 
like we did in high school.”

Jenna said her favorite part 
about coming to chautauqua 
each summer is the familiar 
faces that greet her each sea-
son. The center mostly com-

prises loyal players who play 
most days of their summer 
getaway.

“i pretty much know ev-
erybody who comes in,” Jen-
na said. “i have really built 
relationships from working 
here for six years. i always 
look forward to seeing them 
each year i come back.”

Lee Robinson, program 
director at the tennis center, 
said the Raynor sisters have 
built a solid rapport with the 
patrons, and they often match 
up players based on skill level 
for doubles competitions or 
for recreational play.

The sisters have also com-
peted in several of the daily 
doubles round-robin tourna-
ments against the best ten-
nis players at chautauqua — 
most of them males. 

Director of the tennis center 
and head pro Paul young said 
the Raynors “held their own 
and then some” in every tour-
nament they competed in.

young was teaching ten-
nis lessons at the Lakewood 
ymcA when he met the sis-
ters years ago. He said the 
decision to bring them to 
chautauqua as employees 
was easy.

However, with Jenna en-
tering her senior year at mer-
cyhurst and meghan going 
through law school in Florida, 
young has been forced to think 
about finding replacements for 
both of them next season.

“They were both knowl-
edgeable about tennis and 
were both very strong play-
ers,” young said. “i’m really 
happy about the decision to 
hire them, but i think my 
luck is running out, because 
they’re going off on their 

own pursuits. it will be no 
easy task to replace them.”

Robinson and young 
lauded the Raynors as hard-
working, personable and in-
telligent women. Both tennis 
pros said the center will miss 
their dedication and custom-
er service skills.

The sisters said the deci-
sion to keep coming back 
to chautauqua was easy for 
them because of people like 
Robinson, young and the 
players. They also noted that 
having a nice place to prac-
tice after work was an added 
perk.

meghan also touched on 
the general atmosphere of 
chautauqua and described 
the tennis center as a micro-
cosm of the institution where 
intelligent, passionate and 
sometimes heated debates 
take place with respect and 
understanding.

“you’ll see people sitting 
on the benches at the tennis 
center having random con-
versations in the middle of a 
tennis match,” meghan said. 
“They might not be agreeing 
in a discussion, but then you 
see them high-fiving each 
other as doubles partners.”

undoubtedly, spending 
countless hours together on 
and off the court has brewed 
somewhat of a natural rivalry 
between the sisters. meghan 
only hesitated for a second 
when asked who she would 
bet on in a best of three sets 
tennis match against her 
younger sister.

“it would go down to the 
bitter end, that’s for sure,” 
meghan said with a laugh. 
“But, i’d put my money on 
myself.”

raynor sisters keep Chautauqua tennis all in the family

Provided photo
Jenna and Meghan Raynor have played tennis together for the majority of their lives. After playing at 
Chautauqua Lake Central School, the sisters played at Mercyhurst University in Pennsylvania and have 
spent several summers working at the Chautauqua Tennis Center.

Bike board

A Bike Board is located in front of the Bike Rent on Massey Avenue with information on group 
rides planned for the day or week. If you would like to invite others to join, please provide the 
date, time and destination of the ride. 
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Th
THURSDAY
AUGUST 23

•••	 Melvin	Johnson	Sculpture	Garden	
closes.	

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation: 
Spiritual Practices of World 
Religions. Leader: Michael 
O’Sullivan. (Zen Buddhist Meditation). 
Bring gate pass. Main Gate Welcome 
Center Conference Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd

8:00 Morning Meditation. (Sponsored 
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of 
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For 
Peace Through Compassion. Hall 
of Missions Grove

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev Joel 
Hunter, sr. pastor, Northland, “A 
Church Distributed.” Amphitheater

9:15 Chautauqua Speaks. (Programmed 
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
“Wild Women Artists.” Mimi Gallo, 
art historian and co-founder of Art 
Partner, Inc. Women’s Clubhouse

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing. 
UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. “Hail and Farewell: An 
Exclusive Trade Union.” Richard 
Norton Smith, presidential historian; 
scholar-in-residence, George Mason 
Univ. Amphitheater

12:00 (12-2) Tell Your CHQ Story. Video 
Interview Booth. St. Elmo porch

12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed 
House Porch

12:15 Science Brown Bag Lecture. 
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni 
Association Science Circle.) “Mindful 
Eating.” Amie Allice, R.N. Alumni 
Hall

12:15 (12:15-1:30) Brown Bag 
and Yiddish Conversation. 
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish 
Life Center.) Bernice Thaler. Everett 
Jewish Life Center

12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart 
Meditation: Meditation Seminar. 
“Man-Made Morals and Customs 
Do Not Form Buddhist Ethics.” 
Michael O’Sullivan (Zen Buddhism). 
Donation. Hall of Missions

12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community 

Seminar. “A Spiritual Talk.” Rev. 

Lawrence Martello, pastor, St. 

Joseph Church, Amherst, Ohio. 

Methodist House Chapel

1:00 (1-4) CWC Artists at the Market. 

Farmers Market

1:15 Duplicate Bridge.  Fee. Sports Club

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES. 

John W. Dean, fmr. Nixon White 

House counsel; James D. Robenalt, 

partner, Thompson Hine LLP. Hall of 

Philosophy

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 

Leave from Main Gate Welcome 

Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 

Main Gate Welcome Center.)

3:30 CLSC ROUNDTABLE/LECTURE. 

Nancy Gibbs and Michael Duffy, 

The Presidents Club. Hall of 

Philosophy 

3:30 Dance Film. (Programmed by the 

Chautauqua Dance Circle.) Martha 
Graham: A Dancer’s World. Hall of 

Christ 

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 

Leave from Main Gate Welcome 

Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 

Main Gate Welcome Center.)

4:15 (4:15-5:15) Native American 

Storyteller. (Programmed by the 

Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden 

Club.) Bill Crouse, Seneca Nation 

of Indians. (Children under 10 

accompanied by adult.) Mabel 

Powers Fire Circle (South Ravine on 

the lake side of Thunder Bridge; rain 

location Smith Wilkes Hall.)

4:30 Public Information Session. 

Update on Chautauqua Amphitheater 

rehabilitation project. Amphitheater

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir 

Rehearsal. All singers welcome. 

(Two rehearsals required to sing at 

Sunday worship services.) Smith 

Wilkes Hall

6:30 Unity Class/Workshop. 

(Programmed by Unity of 

Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

7:00 Devotional Services. 

Denominational Houses

7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart 

Meditation: Spiritual Practices 

of World Religions. Leader: Carol 

McKiernan. Bring gate pass. Main 

Gate Welcome Center Conference 

Room

8:15 SPECIAL. The Lettermen. 

Amphitheater

F
FRIDAY

AUGUST 24

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation: 
Spiritual Practices of World 
Religions. Leader: Michael 
O’Sullivan. (Zen Buddhist Meditation). 
Bring gate pass. Main Gate Welcome 
Center Conference Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd

8:00 Morning Meditation. (Sponsored 
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of 
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For 
Peace Through Compassion. Hall 
of Missions Grove

9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the 
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden 
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist. 
Meet under green awning at back 
Smith Wilkes Hall

9:15    Men’s Club Speaker Series. Jane 
Becker, Chautauqua’s First Lady. 
United Methodist House.

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev Joel 
Hunter, sr. pastor, Northland, A 
Church Distributed. Amphitheater 

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing. 
UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. Nancy Gibbs and 
Michael Duffy, authors, The 
Presidents Club. Amphitheater

12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed 
by the Writers’ Center.) “Raising 
Independent-Minded, Passionate 
Readers in the Digital Age.” Susan 
Choi, prose writer-in-residence. 
Alumni Hall porch

12:15 (12:15–1:30) PFLAG Brown Bag 
Information and Support Meeting. 
(Sponsored by Chautauqua Chapter 
of Parents, Families and Friends 
of Lesbians and Gays and the 
Metropolitan Community Church.) 
“How We Became a Welcoming and 
Affirming Congregation.” Audrey 
Dowling, UCC Church, Fredonia. 
Chautauqua Women’s Clubhouse 

12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community 
Seminar. “Conversion.” Rev. 
Salvadore Lamendola, pastor, St 
Ambrose, Avonmore; St. Matthew, 
Saltsburg, Penn. Methodist House 
Chapel

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES. 
Douglas C. Neckers, professor 
emeritus, Bowling Green State 
University. Hall of Philosophy

2:00 (2-5) Mah Jongg. (Programmed 
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Memberships available at the door. 
Women’s Clubhouse

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture 
Series. “Five More Giants of 
Chautauqua: Jack Voelker, Doc. 

Sharpe, Kate Kimball, James Powers 
and Mickey Murray.” As told by five 
good Chautauquans. Hall of Christ

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

4:00 CLSC Executive Committee 
Meeting. (Programmed by the CLSC 
Alumni Committee.) Alumni Hall Kate 
Kimball Room

4:30 (4:30-5:45) “Science in the 
Streets”: Carnegie Science Center. 
Bestor Plaza

5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening 
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat: 
Welcome the Sabbath.” Service led 
by Julie Newman, soloist. Miller Bell 
Tower (Pier Building in case of rain.)

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir 
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. 
(Two rehearsals required to sing at 
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth 
S. Lenna Hall

6:30 Shabbat Dinner. (Sponsored by 
the Hebrew Congregation.) Prepaid 
tickets required. Everett Jewish Life 
Center

8:15 SPECIAL. Straight No Chaser. 
Amphitheater 

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

A young violinist practices earlier this month on Bestor Plaza.

A LITTLE PLAZA MUSIC
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